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A QUESTION OF BALANCE

i-nvestig'atio~ puts liberal
Criminal investigation

Reform:
Cause for'
for"Reform:

doubt that phys
physical
values to the test. There is l"ittie doubt
ieal
torture'~
torture'~ : wid~~~pread telephone interception and limitless

detention . without
. ..... trial would increase the prevention of crime
i~inals and lead 'to their more numerous
and identificatic;i1
identificatic;i1"-.
cr i~inals
convictio~
and
Eunishment.
We have'in~erlted
have'in~erlted in this country
convictio~
the British system of criminal justice which asserts, in the

of

that} t
words of Blackstoni2!,
Bl~ck~ton~, that}

escape

is:bett.e.l;
.that. ~_e-n. 9tJ.ilty
gt).ilty _pe.rSOI)S
i~_:be_t~_e_J;_t~i3.t~~_e-n.

~~{"i~~'o"c~-nt ~~f'~e~'-:'--"
~~f'~e~'-:'--" Th~ "~'d-~~~-~';;~;:
"~'d'~~~-~';;~;: '~~d~
tha~{ ~~{"i~~'o"c~-nt

of

:~'r i~l,

~h~"2rown must prove its case beyond
the principle th~t {h~"2rown
reasonable doubt, the general
gen~ral facility
facitity. of ·trial
trial by jury, the
.~.
·.-i.·~tc,...i,,~t ::'f;·'.~~:;' .:-:Y:'3 ":;:";::'·'1",:jnn "'-:','(;',";;; ~
'.
".,,;.
. ,: .
reiief
~~;i~~t'~
~~~'f~~~c·~-~~~}:~~tib~··'·:
~~~
'~h~;'
~c;~c~iled
~ ~ ight": to
relief ag~i~st' :!?e~f;tncr'~~~~rnation"and the' so-called ..."right'
silence" are'
are- all at the heart of a system many of whose rules
visibly
the·accu~ed.l
vis ibly and unashamedly favour the'
accus.ed. l
.,

:

l ' . ," ~--"

. '.,

..,
•., :.. ,,)
) ."

The development of the modern police service,
perceived
ser'vice, the'
the-perceived
the_ amount and complexity of 'crime
-crime and,
a"nd, lately, the
growth in the
advance of terrorism, provide new pressure for the modification
of the rules governing criminal investigation. That pressure
finds legitimate outlet in representations made by police and
others for expanding law enforcement'powers and modifying the
rights and privileges of the accused. In the day-to--day
day-to~day
practical administration of the c.riminal justice sYstem, the
pressure finds outlet in the "bending"2 of current rules, the
1l3 ;
use of I1bluff
USe
I1bluff"3;
s tealth ll4 and plain deception by police.
It in~olves
in~olves courts turning a b~ind eye to illegal and improper
conduct by police. The law "llin
'·'in the books" becomes distanced
from the law lion the ground lll1 •
II

-.

·-

2 catalogu~
catalogu~

The last 20 years have seen an unhappy

of

official reports attesting to undesirable practices on the. part

of individual policemen.

The offenders are in the minority.

Some of them probably believe that- stretching the rules is
justified by the unequal fight against crime.
has been condemned repeatedly.
the ·Police ·-in Britain found

This attitude

In 1962 the Royal Commission on

of -evidence, too substantial to
"There was a ~body of
disregard, which in -effect. accl,lsed the police of stooping
~ndesirable means of obtaining statements and
to the use of ~ndesirable

of occasionally giving perjured evidence in a court of
law.-

Thus tbe Law Society suggested that the police

sometimes use guile, and offer inducements, in order to
obtain confessions, in the belief that irregular means of
securing the conviction of a per_son
per.son whom they believe to be
guilty are justifiable in the public interest and that
occasionally police officers 'colour, exaggerate or even
fabrica.te the evidence against an accused person . . . .
Practic~s of this' kind, if they; exist (and evidence about
Practic~s
them'·is difficult to obtain and substantiate) mus"t be
tatingly_ condemned. The citizen I 5 defenc~ against
unhesi tatingly.
police misconduct before the courts must be the courts
th~mselves ... ~.5
themselves
.
-David McNee,
In 1978, the Metropolitan Police Commissioner," Sir "David
tOl..§ the English .Royal.
Commissfon·· on ·Crini.in-al
t012
,Royal. Commissfon·
Criminal .Procedure that·
that .
·abuse
failUre of
·abu~e of police ·authority did occur. He blamed the failure
Parliament .-to give 'police
-police the power they ne"ed:'
Parliament;to
ne~d:'
is that many.
many' police officers have,
"The effect of this •.. is
early in their careers, learned to use methods bordering on
trickery or stealth in their investigations because they
were deprived of proper powers by the legislature".6
This frank admission that present rules a·re routinely broken in
England is reflected in the findings of recent inquiries into
allegations of police misconduct in Australia. The Beach
Report on the Victoria Police? and the Lucas Report in
Queensland 8 each contain serious findings of a'buse
a-buse of police
QueensIand
authority and the fabrication of evidence by police. Planting
of evidence (I'giving
("giving of presents" in the patois of the police
force) 9 \\.. . as found to be "a
" a pervasive practice and one by no
means peculiar fo Queensland" .10 The practice of
"verballing" has now received the attention of the High Court
ll Evidence to the Queensland inquiry
of Australia. 11
Uestablished that assaults upon prisoners are by no means
l2
uncommon in the Brisbane Watchhouse: 12
I
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"In the ..
...~ cases Q.f,,-oppr.ess.ive
Q.f,,-oppress.ive 'conduct discussed ... we
see one
all, thatthat" is, the exercise of
one. factor COmmon to all,
pe,rsona"i
"bY"thoughts
there 'will
pe.rsonal "power,' undisturbed "by'>
thoughts that there'
will ever
be .an accollntin£r.'
accountin£r.' for i t.s use'~ .13",
The frustratiOI;s:/~:anxieties'''and
pOli.ce and other
frustrations:/~:anxieties" 'and--privations
pr i vations of poli.ce
law enfor,cernent
enfor,cernent.... off.ice~s
off.ice~s are.'.acknow.l-eqged.
are.".acknow.l-eqged.
irreplaceabl~
irreplaceabl~

The splendid and

wo.t;"k done.
done ,by
wo.r;k
by ,the major ity
i ty of.",them
of·",them deserves our

indiluted
:pr"aise •. -Calls ,for
indiluted:praise
tor the adjustment of present laws to
accord more-ur:gent
more' .closel,y··~i"th
.closel;y··~i"th the
the-... needs of,-pol,ice. 90rnmand -urgent
attenti6n-~
attenti6n-~
Every

But so'
SO' does:
ao~s: the "i)roblem":()'f
"i,roblem":(Yf

cas.e. of.'
of,' u~~o~:~~:~~~d,:.;~.~d
u~~o~:~~:~~§d':·;~.9d

abtise:-.of
abuse:-.of

author i ty.
~~'thor i ty
'of ,. ,~~'thor

:~·~'~_~dr:~~s~d .. _rib~s~
:~·~·~-~dr:~~s~d.,_rib~s~
blem i s~,?~.
~h:i~~;j~~·tab~Ls~:.~,;>.9~:·.:.~~~hrs:eme
~.!:i~:·.:.~~~hrs:eme n t-'
t- .
s~~~. t~~·;
t2~'; .~<?9_i~,~Y-'
.~<?9,:t~,~i '~h:i~R.;j~~·tab~"is~:,~,

machineJ;y. 'We should be· concerned -about-<increa-sing
machineJ;Y.
-about-'increa-sing crime'. We
shouiq :be i, '~'quailY'-:c6rice_rned
-ens-ute·{~-tha t··..
t··.. ·the:- rule' of law is
'~'quailY":c6rice_rned Eo
fo ·ens-ute·{~·tha
upheld

in~.·_1f~e
in~.·:1fhe ,'cri~iA~1.,.:~·i~~e'~~,i~~fi~~::Pf,~ce~~;,!·,~,!';~~,;::,,'.
;'cri~i~~1.,.:~·i~~e'~~.i~~fi~~::Pf,~ce~~;~·,~,!';~~,;,:,,'.
".
",tG'".

One o'f the II10st
geve..l~PJ1lent;:s;.· .in .la~ r~form
r~form in
IIlost -. imp~rtant
imp~rtant geve,..1~Pl1lent;:§.·
Australbi
Australi'<1 in "the :'pre-se'n'f"de'cade
:'pre-se'n'f"oe'cade
,•

;

', .....·-;.,·;;.J.:-"~.::',';·:i:>,'
; .;11:!'~.::"';·:':>'
,',',·...

has
'been":the
;::-- .. ;-.-','; .;l',;
;::";-;-.-'::;

-:t!I.~.
-:nl.~.

,~,
,il'_,':,~,

enac-tm'ent';of'
enac-tm'ent':of'
:,,:
:,,:

:"-. ..~.::::
~.::::
:',",

legislation- -to bring the rule of law into aoministrative

.

decision-maki'ng-'· an.d:
and: to·:
to': submi t,
t ,the
decisicH;-maki'ng-the :discretions'·
:discretions'- <1f,:.
<:1f.:. government:·

.

.

o-f£icer.s,-.tq:.
indepen'pent;':"!-exte-rna-l
ooff icer.s·-,tq:. indepen'pent
;·:t~exte-rnal
ul timate aim .of

.

scr.utiny'~,c: i.i,Th.i:s{-~is;).aIJ
scr,utiny'~.c:
Th.i:s{-:-~is;).alJ

the~
:Adrninist·r ati ve;'
ve;the~:Administ·rati

ii"".

Act -. 1975,
1975 I
Appeals Tr-ibunal Act-.

the Ombudsman
OmbUdsman Act':1976;'
Act"; 1976; the-.:Admin-is·trative·'Decisions
the-.:Admin-is·trative-'Decisions (Judicial
Review) 'Act :1977" and' proposed legislati.on·;·.!.includinglegislati.on-,·.!.i-ncluding- the.Freedom of Information Bill 1978.

It seems scarcely likely

that the moves which open up previously secret and unreviewable
government decisions will stop short

~t

the criminal

investigation process and the conduct of police and
prosecutors. The debate about new controls over criminal
investigation should be seen in the context of new laws
designed to protect the individual against the.growing
authority of the state.
The purpose of this paper is to explore some of the
proposals lately advanced, desigl'l:ed
de5ig~ed to ensure that· lawful and
fair conduct is maintained throughout the conduct
conduc't of criminal
in·vest,igation.
inves~igation.
legion.

Reports and other writing on this SUbject
subject are

Some evidence complacent calm with
''lith present rUles.
rules.

Others exhibit a sense of urgency to right wrongs which are

-

4 -.

presen.tly felt to be unredressed.~
unredressed •." The editor of the Criminal
Cr imina 1
preseQtly

'"two of these reports', one Australian
Law Review', wr iting on "two

and

the other Scottish',
Scottish",' ·conclude.d:'conclude.d:"
'.--.. people wil-l
"Over" the details of t'he .proposa"ls
.proposa"Is '.-'.'
dispu.~e.
inev"itably. dispu.~e.
About the need to. take duties. and
liberties ser iously, howeve.r; there can be no dispute.
- This "is the meaning of the principle that written rules and
correspond . .'.'
..
actual practice should correspond.
Few people can be
expected to welcome increased formgli.ties
form91~ties and procedures
with ·enthusiasm', especially.,
especiallY.' those .. who have to operate
with·enthusiasm',
them. Yet if.this. is the p~ice.for
p~ice.for the reintroduction of
the rule .of
of law irito' criminal ·invest.igation, then it ought

..

. to be"'·paid.~'
be"'·paid.~' 14:
It is the t"hesis of -this paper that new safeguards· and remedies
uphold -reformed procedu-res for.
are needed to uphold-reformed
for_ cr im·inal
-to" introauce
introduce ·~greater·
'~greater' realism and .some
_some
investigati;n". The ~eed -to··
expa.nsiqn of police powers--to accord with modern realities is
expapsiqn
But~_ it is not the subject matter of this paper.
not dispute-d. But~_
Giv'e;n
impropriety- will oc.cur-,
Giv~n that injustice and impropriety:
occur~ safeguards and
necessary.,
Only·by their provision will
sanctions are necessary
.. Only-by
be' prevented or,
or,· if it occurs, punished or otherwise
misconduct be·
redressed.
redressed.·- - "
-',
-0 •

.. :,.
:,'
Graveyard of Reports·:. ?I.?eak~ngof
iminal
?~eak~ng of the reform of cr
criminal
investig~tion, the
the~ ~rime
~rime Minister, opening the last Legal
investig~tion,
Convention said, rightly I'
I- believe
."This is an area in which there has been much
dissatisfaction, considerable writing, many proposals for
reform, but not much legislative action".15
A

In the United Kingdom, a Royal Commission has been established
to inquire into criminal procedure. It is the latest in a
series of royal commissions, committees and inquiries that have
procedure' and police powers regularly
examined criminal law, procedure"
since the establishment of the Metropolitan Force in London by
the Metropolitan Police Act 1829. For example, in 1928 a Royal
Commission on Police Powers and procedure was appointed in
Britain. Its terms of reference included inquiry into
interrogation "and to report whether ... such powers and duties
are properly exercised and discharged with due regard to the
interests' of justice
rights and liberties of the subject, the interests·
and the observance of the Judges' Rules, both in the letter and
the spirit". A number of recommmendations were made, including.
inclUding.

{

- 5 that pOlice."proce~u~,e
poLice "proce~u~,e .i'n;.the
-i'n;. the tC!-king of ____ ._~. '
,recommendation .that
a .recommendation.

should-:-oe -.incorporated
statements should-,,!:;>e'
.incorpor ated ."in
in a standard"Instruction
standard" Instruction
No legislation followed. The book was never issued
.-about the propr iety of the Home
"largely because. of- doubts
doubts~-about
to.~)_ay down._ model
Of f ice issu ing . a document wh ich . purpor ted to.~:.'l-ay
~olic~:f~ices"·.16
procedures for ~olic~:f~ices"·.16

Book.

....

.,
',.,'

The Royal' Commission: on.-·, the

Pol·ic~: 19,60-6
Pol·ic~:
19,60.,..6 2

ti<;:ise~
cr ~ ti<;:ise~

aggressiv~.
te:c:"hn~ques
but
d"{d
i'ts.
aggressiv~. ~n-~errc~igati~::H:r
~nterr(~i$ati~::H:r
te:C:"l1.n~q?eS
~ut
d\~., -~:C?t
-~-o.t exten'd
ext,en'd
i-ts.
.
,',
'.' . ..
. .
"

'

,

inquiry ·to revieW'the
Judges ' Rules. One ·i~portant
·i~portant proposal,
inquiry.toreview·
the Judges'
followed .. by' l.ecjislat ion:, '·:was"'--was'- f~r ,the--- acceptance' of"
wh ich 'was "followed.vicaOtjO'lI'S:~: 11'abfl1·ty'
vica'tjO'lI'S:~:
l"i'abfl:tty' b~t·:

the'!'loc-21'1. :t::hief
office-r· of -,-. pol ice in
the'!'loc-a'l
office'r·
..
.
r~~pect- of:. the toi:ts
b'Y~_-C'OhSUlbl~Srespect
torts ~ cbmmtttea--, by
;_-c·ohsUl.bl~s in th~'
th~' performanqe
performanse
perfO'tm~t"h'cer ~f'~:(the'i-Y;
~f~(the'i-Y; ;f.uncttol1~<·l7,r.;-.
"f·uncttoI1~·:·l h.;·.
or purpo't tOea perfO'tm~t"h'cer
. ..
Septembe'r"-1964··the
Enql1-sh·--Ciiniinal·"-I,.aw'
Review 'Committ'ee
In Septembe'r"-1964"
the Enqll.sh'-Ciiniinal·..-t,.aw' Review'
Ceromi tt"ee
was
req-uested by..
was-·.. teq-uested
by ..;-·the·':Hbme
;-·the·' Home Sec~tet'a"r~{:;'to·;:.r,ev:.Lih.(,:·tfte·l:aw··
Sec~teta"r~{";-to"·):~.e;i.ifh.(.:-tfte "law·' of
evidence; in c-r·
C"I:' imin·a'I·
irnin·a'I· cases'. . Its 11,t-h"':;Repor
ll·t-h·:;Repor t:" on'" the -'Gene'r
-. GenEh ar· Law
evidence:
presented in-lg7-2.1~ The
of Criminal Evidence was presentedin-lg7-2.l~
~publication produced.a
',publication
produced. a storm of controversy but n9
ri9 legis~ative
legis~ative
refo:r.n.~_.~.~.":'~:!,o~)..Q~.tQ9:;,·1:.l?~_~:.Ie.~oct·;,-t·and·;
5:: at
refo:~.~_.~.~.,:,~:!,o~,J,..Q~.tQ9:;.·1:.l?~_~:..fe.~or.t·;.-t·and-; aa;5:::
a:- cbns.eqiJence
cons.eqiJence of: .
'made""in" iit/\.a"committee~
t-,:\.a--committee~ was' e'stablished'
e"stablished' to
recommendat'ions °made'-"in"
study the feasibility"of "mounting an e~periment
e~periment in the tape
recording of police interrogations ll • That committee published
its report in-October 1976 and recommended that a limited
experiment would be feasible. 20 Following the establishment
of the Royal Commission, the Home Secretary announced that he
would seek views as to whether the 'experiment should proceed.
21
This further
fUrther delay in action did not pass without criticisrn. 2l
i

Meanwhile a number 'of other reports, relevant to police
investigation, were delivered and remain largely
De_vlin Committee on Evidence
unimplemented. The report of the Devlin
of Identification is an exception. It was commended in a
circular of the Home Secr~tary,22
Secr~tarY/22 largely adopted in the
Court of Appeal jUdgment
judgment in ~.
R. v. Turnbull.23
T

.

°

~
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There -are several other relevant, recent reports in
England, the most notabre
notable of which is that conducted by Sir

Henry Fisher into the circumstances leading to the trial ofthree young men charge"d
charged with murder.

In his report, Sir Henry

Fisher voiced a number of criticisms of the conduct cif the

original police investigation.

He considered that the sanctioJ
for breach of the Judges' Rules should be certain and regularl,
applied, proposing that it be made a rule of law that unless .
there was supporting' evidence obtained~
obtained~ in different
circumstances', no 'person should be convicted o'n the basis of
confes~ions
obtained in breach"of the Rules. 24 Despite his
confes~ionsobtained
"

expression of hope'.that
hope'. that an experiment would' be" carried out with
tape recording, the Home Secsetary decided'~
decided"~ instead, to
est.?-blish the present"""Royal
present'·' Royal Commission;"
tn
Scotland~- a comprehensive package o~'reform
of·" reform was
"was 'proposed
"proposed
In Scotland;
by a"
Commftte"e appoini::ed
"hy £he·Secre'tarY"of.
the "Secre"tary"·of. State for Sc,otland
Sc"otland
a -Cbmmftte'e
apPoint:ed 'hy
and the Lord Advocate and chaired by "tord
"Lord Thomson.
Thomson~·
That
Committe~'s
Committe~'s report "Criminal Procedure in Scotland (Second
Report)" was delivered in October 1975. A Bill 'proposing
"proposing ""a
a
substantial number of changes in criminal procedure and
evi~ence"
evi~ence" in Scotland" titled Criminal Justice (Scotland) Bill
1978 has now been introduced into the United Kingdom
Parl-iament.
su"spect
Parliament. Although incorporating a "power to detain a suspect
and a requirement "to accompany police to a police station for
questioning, the Bill does not follow the report's
recommendations that, as a price of these wider powers,
additional securities should be introduced, inclUding
including an
obligation to record on tape the interrogation of all suspects
in police stations.
In Australia, there has been similar general inaction upon
reports recommending reform. The reports
repor"ts include the Report of
the Criminal Law and Penal Methods Reform Committee of South
Australia,25 the Beach "Repor't
"Repor"t "in Victoria,26 and the Lucas
Report in Queensland. 27 " The most recent report in Victoria,
that of the Norris Committee,28 proposed certain reforms and
other action, whilst disagreeing with ~any
,many of the proposals put
forward by its predecessors. Even its modest recommendations
have not been implemented.

- 7 full_~.<:~t~Y?5~u.e_. 9.~ re.t,q~m
re.t.q~m r~P9J;ts.-.
r~P9J;ts.-.
Thi~..~...ss_~
_~ ..~~o~_~:..~p.e_
o~_~:..~p.e_ fUll_~.<:~t~Y?5~u.e_.

An

:~i tJ\_~,:t.aR':=!~_:~'J~:cC?r
tJ\_~,:t.a~,:,!~ _:r;'J~:cC?rd}rig
..C~J:1
c~J:1fe.~,s:.~_o~a}.>;
,5. ~':l
~~ !:.emen
~_emen t~ to
eexp~.~:tIJv:n
xP~.~:,~RV: n t" ..~~i
d}rig ;,oJ:8~- ..
fe.~, s:.~_o~a,~ ,;.~.
!?ol~Ce, ,:~.s",.(;l.
,:~.s",.(;l. se.c~.r.
se.c~.r. i ty,
ty of_. ~n;~,~.~~0;~,~.~- a,Gc:~.r_as.¥;_,')~r:.q
a,Gc:~.r_a~.¥;_,')~r:.p .f~ir'.;',
.f~ir_ :, condus~,
condus~, ,was
!?ol~Ce,
,proRo.secL,:~,.'.1. J.Q.6:5-.~.p.Y:J:h._~.
J.9.6:5-)~:?y: ;t.h._~.
,proRo.secL,:~,.n

s:o.~i~itor"":'~ener.al o,f, ..
then S:().~~~itor"":'~ener.al

29... "The
,. The re?,u~ts
re?,u~ ts . of; .-li.Jl.l~~~,£Lexper~~·eI"l~~(._:s~ndu~t'?~
,-li.J1.l~~~,9:: .expefJ~·erl~~(._:s~ndu~t'?~. ,,in
Victor ia.
ia .29...
in
1965 "altho.ugh
were,.·900d.",enough.to
r.eg.arded,
"a:ltho.u~.~ not
not _,spect?-cular:,
spe.ct?-cu~ar:, were:"·9,?od;.,.e:no.ugh
_,to be reg.arded,

encourag~~g" :;~O ..
... $~~~.
$,?~~. li.~~.~~d.:~){pe~:~~e:n~9~ion.·wa~,:.
li.rn~.~~d .:~.x_p'e~:i~e:n ~9:tion. was;.:, ",.'
,', ..
as enc~urag~.~~n:;~O
introduced.
introduc:ed ...:bu.t.not·
bu.~. n<;>t· vigorously
vig~rously .,31:
.,3,1: -.__ :The.- coursecour~e- of .the
.the: ..past
.. pqst
¥.'.

de,?ad~
,.MU~hdecad~ ~,~r~:~~~'~.
~.~r r:~r}t~. ·~~e
·1;:~e... pr.i~~ ..)1i~'i~:te~,
~'1i~·i~.te~, ~'~,r;ebuk~
~.S; r;ebuke ~,~.~.
~ ~~. '.Mu<;:h'

.
diss'atisf-act.ion.;·
...wr.~tin.g., .;.l1a.ny
proposals for: "
diss'~tJ.~..t;,a£t:ion.: ~ ~onsiderable
9P.ns,ider,ai:?J~,.";wtJti~.g.,,
-,.l1a.~1Y 'pr~posal,s
reform... ..N?,t.
:Ip.u.c.~., ,~,~g ~~~,la:t~y.~;,act,io~,:-"'~
~~~.la.t~ y,~;,act,io~;,o'.. ' ',-""" ',;
-.; "".
"" ...",:,-,.:".
:,-,.:.,. ., __
reform.,.
..N?:t . .-IP.u.~.~.,:~,~g
c, '~""'-'" "

,,~,

.'

''-

,',.

• "

.',

.-

-,

"

••• '.;

',..

.'

'

'.'.,

•

'

Catalysts:".:.:IIl~?;;:~:~i,fj>._:s~.IP:~.~~C;!j,~
II}~?;,: ~:~i;~,.:s~lP:~.~~C;!j,~ 1~\\?>,?:,~~9:.;-deba.te
1~\\?,,?:,~~9:.;-deba.te there
The New Catalysts:"
inj'ected
_
...
catalysts._~,\'~hic.h
,may
are .n.9~ ..inj'ected,
new
."catalysts._~.\'~hic.h
.may
serve,
to focus the
,:': ....
,-- ,,'..
.. '--"" '--".,',." . . ;
.. ..L,;." '..... "...
..

..

'

..

,,'

'

"~";"'''''''''.''''.'

cqrnpe'ting ?rguments for the
discussion and bring together the cqmpe'ting
,::.,,In'
Britain,
t,he
.catalyst
is the
decision
,of .our·
,our'
law
.makers., ..."In'
Britain,
t,he.catalyst
,'"
" " , ..
,.,."
.
.'''.'
::..
"' ....
.'.","'-'",';
','
'" :
~

~,.;~.,.-,:
"""'~":~"'J:
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.Jo,r ,~mo:r:~~
,~mo:r:~~ <thaTl:
<thaI"l: .,,~',y.e.a~
",~ -Y,e.a~.,.. t_,,-,,:·It,.ha,~.;:~;6
t_,,-,,:·It,.ha,~,;:~;6 ,·-m.~.rr.t,9~,~,~'
,·-m.~,rr.t,9~,~,~'
operat~.ng

in,~l~ding
in.~l~ding

lawyer,s"
.. ,Po;I).'G,em.en, .soGi,q~,q,gis.ts".anq
lawyer,s".,'po;I).'C,em.en,
.soGi,q~,q,gis,ts".anq ,.f.oq.c, c,?tprn4t,:1;iJ.:y
c,?,J.fImlp'~iJ,:Y .repr'~'s~'~,tO;t,i~es
(~,:pri-e~'t\
repr'~'s~'~,ti3:t,i ~es .'(~:
pr i.e~·t\ aa,:'t.ele·.~is·'{qn-t,ele"~ls"{qn-- ex.e~·~t:i·v·e·:;
ex,e~'~t:i'v'e':; '--th'e
'''th'e

~feAc;i~(~fX :~.f·
:~.f·,..,t.~:i
~~~~ i·~'n
i-~'n .'S,?~
,-S,?,~'~'~~ti
:~~n~' -~~, i~ f;~,~.m~~~::~·~·i:~~
f.~,~.~~~~::i~·i,~~ :,'exe'c.u·t
:,' exe'c.u't ive) •
~feAc;i~'~~fX
t.~:i ,~~~~
~'~~ti :~~n~"~~i
.Com~~s:si.Q~:,s
,-re_s.~.;l,r?:~ })~~o:g\~.a~~~
})~~o:g5a~~~{:i~?~lu~e~:,.~,."
The_ Ro.yal .Com~~s:si;Q~
:,s ,-re_s.~.;l.r?:~
{:i~?~lu~e~: '. ~ ..' '
observational resear.ch into police inter.,rogation ,and the
gathering of other 'empirical and academic data. 33

In Australia, the new catalyst is provided by introduction
of legislation based upon reports of' the Australian Law Reform
Commission 34 and the announcement of the intention to create.
an Australian Federal Police Force following the Report by Sir
Robert
~obert Mark concerning the rationalisation of Commonwealth
policing. 35 It seems likely that the establishment of a new
National Police Force will provide an occasion to introduce new
rules to govern the members of that force.

It was the earlier

proposal to establish an Australia Police which led to the
Reference to the Australian Law Reform Commission concerning
police powers and criminal investigation. 36 The Commission
had, for convenience, reported separately upon two aspects of
its .Reference.
~eference. The first report proposed new and independent
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procedures for receiving, investigating and determining
police;'-.
complaints against police;"..

It also proposed a new discipline

vicariolls liability
code and ttle ·adoption
,adoption of 'the
-the principle of
of. vicarious

for toe conduct of police officers. 3 ?

Thf .proposals
_proposals in the

report were adopted, in substance,
substance 7 in the Australia Police
~91ice Bill
1975.

That Bill lapsed with the dissolution.of the 29th

Commonwealth Parliament.

However, many -of the proposals

cont.ained
cont~ined in the .report
report have now passed into the law of New
and. so'
SQ- gove,r.n
operational~.'police force
South.'Wales ,and.
gove,r-n the "largest operationaL;police
legislation
in Australia. 38 ., They.< ar-e, also r!=flected in ,legislation

enacted in the Northern Terri~ory.3~
Terri~ory.39'- An inter-departmental
committee in Canberra is considering their applicatio!,
applicatio~ to the
propo~e5.J Fed~ral
Fed~ral .Rolice.
)?olice.
propo~e~
,; ..
,'

rep~H::t, .Criminal Investigation,40 which
It was the second rep~:H::t,
controversy_ A Bill,· following.
following, in great·
sparked' the greater controversy.
. the', draft legislation,
legislation- annexed-to-annexed, to-- that.
that, ,repor-t-,
,reper-t-, 'was
..
part. .the'.
was"'
1977-·.., :,...
:_.. .-Introducing
introduced into the Parliament in March 1977-·..,
:Introducing it,'
Att9'rney-General (Mr. Ellicott) described. it as a
the then Att9rney-General
4.1 The Bill lapsed with t-he
"major measure of reform" ..._4,1
dissolution of the 30th Parliament. The new Attorney-General,
Durack; announced late in 1978 that he was reviewing it
Senator Ourack;
i~
,comments. and views expressed on it. He
in the light of
of.comments,and
A~tumn
expected "to have a reyised Bill prepared for the A~tumn
sittings of Parliament [in 1979}".42 Just as the ,Bill must
be seen in the context of major reforms of administrative law,
Senator Durack asserted that it should be viewed as part of a
affo-rd practical protection to human
hUman
comprehensive programme to afford
~easure in
rights in Australia. It was "another important ~easure
43
indivi"dual rights".
rights".43
relation to the maintenance of indiv{dual

The Bill introduced in 1977 attracted criticism and even
uninformed~
calumny, much of it uninformed~
A meeting of Police
Commissioners of the South Pacific region called on the
government not to proceed with it. The Victoria Police
Assoc'iation decla.red- "there's rio ,way we will -cop this obnoxious
Bill".44 Former Commissioner. Whi trod declared that "there
are sections .•. which tend to interfere with the policeman's
capacity to do his job properly".45 The Capital Territory

no
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police in a submission on the,"BLII,
the"BLII,.... described it as

"misconcei
ved", "biased",'
"biased"-, "arbit;rary".·,
II arbi t;raryll.", .':obtuse
". ."Oppos'ition-'to
'Oppos'i t ion-' to
"misconceived",
.':obtuse".
it is declared tq':be
_"unalter"able"_
"streo,:ous·'.,46.·.
tq-:be ."unal
ter"able ". and "s
treo,:ous 11.,46 ... Mor:e
Mor·e
sober criticism of some of the--rnea5ures
pr-oposed is recounted
the-measures proposed
below. 47~
:.AS .against, th"is;,cri-ticis.m,'
'._
47~:.AS
th'is;,cri-ticis.m,'.... the':.major _proposals '.attracted prais'e' both':ih
·and. overseas:. The' Bill was
both::ih Australia. ,and.overseas:_
declared:-_'.to
.forwarq looking irne~sur.esirne~sur.es- ever
declared: :,'.to .be_.-.one
.be..-.one ~o.f.::l~the
~o.f. ::l~the .most.;
,mQs.t.;,forwarq

introduced into thethe· Commonwealth Parliame:nt .... 48

Critical.

suggestions: advanced by·:
Law .R-eform. Commis.s ion were,
were' adopted
by-: the ____Law
in. th,,:
thE;:

B~a.~h ,and Luca~:
4~,~. o.ther.
qther- repor,~,s"
repor·~,s" _.
Luca~: _Re.pQ,r~s,.
:Re.pQ,r~s,.4~,~.

cornmonwealth.!?Q.·.
... urged the
the..enactme-nt
enactment of
cornmonwealth,!?Q,·. and Sta.t.es.,~:
Sta.t.es.,~· have
have,..
parti?ul.ax·
parti?ul.a.r' provisions· of~ the.
the: B.il,l~,"·
B.il,l~,,·

"'.'

x .. '

.~-

';,

It is. tempting for law makers in a democracy to shun
debates such.:as this'.:. ·Jndeed. 1 :.t~_e·,:
:.t~_e·,:·~e:mpta~'iof1s·.
in8;ction are
'~e:mpta~'iof1s·. ~~ ina;ction
almost irresistible ...
·and..:.·
.. ,;';. However.,.,".injustice.s
However".,-".injustice.s are :occur.ring 'and..:.-

continue: .to
·'qccur:;-,...l.msupe.r_
_v .ised::by<.the·
will' continue:.
to "qccur:i'"
.. l.msupe-r.-v.ised:
,by<.the· --laW·j.-.:,qnle.ssthe
"law·,...:·qnle.ss the .
for<re,form ar,'e
ar,'e:heedeiJ;..,·"'
calls for<re.form
:heedea;•.'··· Fr'anR"furter.
Fr·anR'furter. SJ.j,
SJ'.,:1. ,once' ;decl'ared that
the rule of law·
depen~s -ulti~ately ~upon,.publ.icconf-idence
~upon .. publ.ic confidence ·in
-in
law,depen~s.ulti~ately

the. fair ana:
and; honour·abl'e·\~adriifni.st·rat;i6ri
honour'abTe·\~adrtiini.st'rat;i6ri .·o'f::ju-s.tice:~:52
o"f::jus,tice:~p2 ,;,
Ther,e
the_
,;.'rher.e
,this :confidene:e
:confiden~e has be~rt
seems little doubt that .this
bee.n shaken by
recurring
scandal's' and by indiVidual "citizen
recurr
ing scandal"s'
ci tizen- 'e'xposur,e
·e·xposur·e .to·
'conduct~~, ' public -sllr~veys.,
unlawful and wrong ·conduct~~.
-sllr.veys.· in..
in·· Br:i.tain and
Australia suggest growing cynici.sm· in public attitudes to the
be
police and their methods in both countries. 53 It may well'
well-be
the case that the 'scandals are exaggerated. The suspicions may
be misfounded. The cynicism may be ill-placed. What are
needed are new measures of control which will, as far as
possible, remove or counteract the poison which is spread by
the lack of entire confidence in police integrity.
EDUCATIVE L.EGISLATION
LEGISLATION

The first and m~st
mo.st obvious
I't
requirement of the rule of law is that there must be rules.
I"t
'is unthinkable that we should clothe large numbers of officers
"is
Clarifying Rights and Duties:

with "badges of authority, clubs and guns and then leave them
rules,'to guide and limit them".54
without rules."to

- 10 "No one would favour a complete absence of rules, and the "'-~",,","
so~e rules, including
police have alway:? been subject to so~e
those provided by statutes, judicial case law and. orders of

superior officers.
much.

The problem is not whether, but how

The surprir.;ing fact is ·that police activities are so

little controlled by rules". 55
recu["ring criticism of the United States Supreme Court has
A recurring
court's endeavour to fashion the
been directed at the Court's
apprppriate rules, though not necessarily equipped to do 'so,
to, in
systematic .. wa y • ,In par~,
par~, legislators
an orderly, coherent and systematic..
have faileCl to provide rules because of the difficulty of

to-what;. the [ules
securing agreement between the "experts as to-What;.
rules
be . .. I~ part,
part,' they have. fa'iled
fa'iled' beca'Ul;;e
beca'm;;e of the feeling
ought to be."
.!:he courts can be 1-ooked
that !he
~ooked to to prov~ide
provade the necessary
r'egulation: In p.art, they have shied away' from the
to artic,ulate the
controver?ies *inherent in any endeavour to
balanc~ that should b~ st'ruck .bet~ee~
.bet~ee~ the ·compet.in9
·~ompet.in9 interes:ts
balanc~
i~· soci'ety a.~~ ·,the. '~b~muni ty I ~ neeci'
n~eci' f'or'
of the individu'al ~~·soci·e,tya,~~'",t~,I2!,~b~munity'~
effect'lve
ef.fect-i ve i;~- en·for;~e'~ent.-''~'h"~t'~';'~r'
enfor;~ement. - '~'h"~t'~';'~r' t'he caus~-,
caus~, 'the r~sult
r~sult is
lJ

unsatisfaGtory~, What should
unsatisfaGtory~.

be

or even
clear is unclear
u~~lear"or
practical·ly undiscoverable.
,~ndiscoverable. In the ,piace
~f Pl~-in
rules_with,
practical'ly
piace of
plain rules.with
certain COris~q~'~~'l~es"fo~'
.
coriseque~'l~es for th.eir
th,eir bre~~h
breach are 'extremely wide
larg~ly"·u~controlled.' Lord Devlin put it this way:
. discretions, larg~ly···u~controlled.·
"It is quite extraordinary. that, in "a, country which, prides
de~inition of police
.itself on individual liberty [the de~inition
powers] should
shOUld be so obscure and ill-defined. It is
useless to complain of police overstepping the mark if it
takes a day I s research to find out where the mark ·is.
'is. II 56

In the United States, where the courts have taken the lead
in stating rules that should govern criminal investigation,
they, have done so, protesting that the legislature is in a
they.
better position to gather relevant informati.on,
informat~on, particularly
empirical data, and t.o
t~ make the necessary findings and derive
rU+es based upon accumulated ~xperience
~xperience and an
comprehensive ru+es
appraisal of competing interests. Police, naturally enough,
have little time or inclination to read the decisions of
superior courts concerning the limits of their powers. Even if
they did read such judgments, it is doubtful if they would
fully
ex"pert
fUlly comprehend their significance without "sustained
nsustained expert

-._
--------_
---

- 11 guic1ance";~.~7·
Of.ten:,PQ1.ice in
the, fron~_,l.~.I?~.
fron~_,l.~.I?~. beliey~_
beliey~_ they are
guic1ance";~,~7·..
..Of.ten:,PQ1.ice
in.....,the,

justified in-tailorj.ng enforcements,
practices_, ~o' fit in with
en~orcements practices.,
their u·naers·t~nd~ng,.of
p~hli~
expes:t;ati.Q.n..s·
t.9,.;:,.,:~!"f~c.t~-ye
u·naers·t~nd~ng,.of
p~~li~
...expes:t;ati.Q.n..s·
t.9,';:'.,:f?!,,f~c.t~-Ye
..._polic"e
polic"e
•. ' - , '
' .. ' .."..
•.' ._, ,,".
,,'- r..r. .• -... '-'
'- •.
" '
.
..
,, . •.
' "
" ••'
" . \,; ',',

...

~

se(viC:e.~,58 ···The problems._
ar·e' ~?mf?o_unded,,:by,-'multi""'.
cOffif?o_undeQ,·:by .. 'multi.,..,se(vice.~,58
problems . ~~·e'

differen<?e~,:~:rid'
It is.
jur isdictional difEeren<?es,:
a:nd mui.ti-:-,judge
m.ui.ti-:-,judge caur
cour ts.
little':
w~rid-e~" that'·
~ric~'~tafhty'~; c,onfusloh'";
confusIon'"' a'nd
a'nC! ~itte.~:··
bitte~·· de'bate
little':W~rid-e~"
that;'_l1ric~'~tafhty'~
sur'~ou"nd"this
r't.i\es have
sur'~ou"nd"this vitai'
vital"' area' of C,ivif:'iiberties':'
civii:'iiberties·..· The r\l\es
in a pf.eceme'ai· {a~hion/
{a~hic)J1/ wi·th':few-·,.~tt'efupts
deveioped in
wi'th ':few-'''~tt'efupts -to secure a
clear, coherent: "body of:
la ...i".'-· Fewer ..
of:la...
been'"' the.' .attempts to
·modern~.-s~""'the
acco~ci ~5:th"
wi"th" 'tl)l~ ,dev€d~ping':'r6ie
·modern~
..s~"'··the .r,uie'S
.r.ui~~
a.cc.o~ci
dev€d~ping:'r6ie of ·t"he
police <i'n
-in~c~eas ing ayai lab.iii ty' of
<in :toda'Y
:toda'y 1 s:" :s'oc
:~-oc ie~·y.:
ie~:y.: an:i(
~iii( the;
~he ;'in~c~eas
reltk:van"t
.....;;,
':'.'reltk:van't ·te"chnology-.
·te'chnology,.
.....;;,
":-.;"

hav¢
-.hav¢

to

,

:;-.;

The major atte'rnpt to impose ·orde~ upon th~~' ,qu·.~stioning
,qu".~stioning of
su~p~:~ts"
Judges:'. Ru'i~sdevi5ed
Ru'i~s devised by the
su~p~:~ts" w'as' the "pr'6vi~ion
"pr'6vi~ion of .ttte·
.ttte' JUdges:'.

judges of "the King's Bench"in Engi~~d
19i2';"an;d'~-19l8~ . Lord
Engi~~d i~ Eji2·;"an;d·~-19l8~
Justice Widgery'
has ..·saia·· that:. the"
rUle·s·:··wer·:e· .ia·icP'~down with
WidgerY'has·,·saia·-that.,.
the' rUle·s·:·-wer':e·.ia·icP'~down
whaf "W~
"w~ w'o'uld"
w·o·uld. n:o~r:~·kg·a-t:a··:·as
n:o~r':'Fkg'a't:a":'as i-~bbn~id-er.·able-·::p~~-sunipti-on""'-.
i'~b;h~id'er·able'·::p~~'sunip·h,:i-on"".·.5959-·They h~lve'
h~lve" i"e~-h'
t'im~:-" 'K:'corripleteiy
iie~-h' mod-{ried 'fro~
'fro~ t-ini~'·.~tir
t(ini~'·.~tir t'im~:'.·
re-~"i~~d'·
i1::nci" in ''19(54. 6b"
6b-' IIi t:h4~ir'
re'~'i~~d'· set ~as: 'anno~~6ei
'anno~~6ei in En g i1::nci'
....., ,. :.,- """,",.~""
.. ~.",.- ....
_~ •. ~:
,:r,y< ;<b"';
;.......::>.--.;'~.,
"..-.;-~-.,
,""',, ·"'~'r'·'::'·'·
·'~'r'·':·'·:· .....
. . . . . !; ,
,.',~.,~:
;-h-"; "" ;..,....
,""-,,
pre-1964 form, they apply, in' one' way or the"
the" other in mos t
Austral ian ju"j:
Sta-te.s. th'ey'
they' ar~' i:ncorpor a ted
ju'i: isdictioh~.
isdictioh~. . 'ld
'Iff ~'ome Sta'te.s,

En

''''',

,.

:."

.•

; ' r . y<

in Police R~g'ulati'~n~::'b~i'
R~g'ulati~n~::'b~i"Stan-ding' O"rdeirs..

Itt: cfthers
o·thers
Ih:

they are

the subject of instructions to police that they should
'~general1y
'~general1y speaking" be followed. 61

In some States they have

been adopted by·
by, the courts as a guide to the exercise of
judicial
In other jurisdictions they
they. are displaced
jUdicial discretion.
by a m'ore
by" the 'High Court in R. v.
more general test as laid down by·the
Lee. 52
Dangers and difficulties attend' any endeavour to collect
the principal powers, functions and duties of police so that
they can be

inco~porated
inco~porated

in a single statute which has the

authority of Parliament. About the desirability of the
endeavour there can surely be no dispute. Rules which govern
the vital rights and duties of police and suspect (and of other
citi"zens) in the criminal investigation process should surely
no longer be sought out, in this country, in rules made by
En~lish
English judges
jUdges with admitted '~affronterynl
'~affronteryn, more than 60 years
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ago and not available to any but the expert. Both for the
education of the citizen and the clarification of police in the
front line,
-society has a responsibilit~ to state these rules
line,'society
most of all 'clearly and in a public Act"

available to ·all.

I
Itt

is appropriate that the modern,.established"position of the
police service in our community should ,be
be recognised and upheld
in such' legislation.
appropriat'e that the occasion
It is also appropriate
should.
be _taken to .infuse greater realism into'the
into' the rules and
should.be_taken
',the recognition of modern 'community
-community va'lues'va-Iues'- and the utilisation

of science and technology.

The effort to do this' provides an

Decas ion "';~o 'debate "the appropriate balance that· shodld be

struck between" police powers and individual liberties.
Postpo.ning
Postpoping that debate will .not
not make i t go away. It will
simply lead to the stealth"
_bluffing and community cynicism
stealth, ~luffing
.. which must be de'alt 'with if eff~ctive
eff~ctive law enforcement is to be
secured.
Special'
Australian Concerns: Some
S'ome -features of the
Special-Australian
i nvestigat:.ion
nvestigat:ioni of crime in Austt-alia are ,special.' The Federal
system.,.
system,. the- vast ge6graphical.distances. whic.h must be policed,.
the.
prese~ce of large communities of people not fluent in
the.prese~ce
English and used
-to a different criminal ~ustice
-justice system and the
used-to
special disadvantages of Aboriginals con~ronted
con~ronted with authority
are just a few of the particular Australian problems which
local laws should address.
It is scarcely surprising that the
English judges
jUdges of 1912 did not give special thought to our
local problems~
What is surprising is that we have struggled
problems~
on for more than half a century ~ith'a
~ith'a complex body of law made
6

up of a little legislation, much case law, (in most
juris'dictions) the Judges' Rules and administrative directions
of varying authority issued by Police Chiefs. The argument for
c?llecting"
c?llecting, rationalising, simplifying and clarifying the rules
seems incontestable. If the rules are wrong, unduly weighted
in favour of authority o~ of the accused, they should be
changed. But we do "not
'not help the police or proper law
enforcement or the rule,
'of law itself by endeavouring to
rule' of
disguise our confusion by persisting with largely ill~defined
ill-defined
powers and duties, the content of which is obscure to the
police 'and largely unknown to most ci.tizens. 63
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It .is.
,:£,or.. Qt:hers ..to
to say. .-whe
ther.-... the":
the ': Law ~Refor.m Commiss ion
.is..;£.or..
.'whe thee.
.endeavour··.to 'clarify,' modernise ;and define
has succeeded in the .endeavour·'.to

the r,'elevant -procedures
investig~tion..
a··first
·procedures of criminal investig~tion..
But a"first
step in asserting
control.Qv,:!
police
asser ting society',s;legitimate
society ',5; leg i tima te'control
.ov,:! pol
ice
author i ty (and affording sbciety I s. guidance., to police .. and :.
:others) ~s th~
-of -~<3: clearer "statement
-statement .Qf the way
th~ pr~ovisiop_
pr~ovisiop_-()f-~<3:
things 'will· be,
·,done~~
be. ·,done

There can, :be.:;nQ.,r.ea1.
:be.:;nQ .. r·ea1.i,i, dispute-.that
dispute -,that''such
such ·a

clearer statement is needed • . ·I.t
·It should 'repatr,iate
-repatr·iate

th~

-relevant

principles.
with Australian conditions. and
principJ,es. so that they acqord.
aCGord·with
address. themselve!:,i
svecial:'cAustralian -pr:oblems-.;,
-pr:oblems-,;,
themSelv€!;i ·to":
·to-:svecial",Australian

ItIt· should

be' ay:ailable ~~fo~
for: .the"
..of., the <;:ommun i.;ty
ity .and ·"of
·-.of '·pol'ice.
-·pol'ice.
,the .. edi.tc~ti.on
edi.tc~ti.on ..of.,theq:ommun
It should embrace the· dey'-ices
dey"ices ,-.of
,.of ~ciel1ce
I~
~ciel1ce ,·.and ,technology
. techn~.lcgy tha
thatt

can
to ·r~duce:G.oLla·t.eral
:d.ispu~e.....ssll irrelevant tc the guilt
c~n help ....to
:r~duce:G.oLI~·t.eral:d.ispu~e
or ncn-g~il-t
.will.:shar.pen.-.·:the· debate about
non-g~il.t .of the ~aGc;u.s.e,d.
~aGc;u.s.e.d. .I.t .will.:s,har,pen...·:the·

\0

just wher,e
.. we str-ike:-,.the.
wher,e.·we
str,ike:-,.the. Qalance:-between"indiYidua.l·liberty
Qalance:-between"indiyidua.l·liberty ana
eff.ectiye
ef~ectiye law enforc.ement.
enforc~ment.
NEW CONTROLS BEFORE·
","._ ,>0.
;-.•....
BEFORE, I.NVESTTGATION
I,NVESTTGATION ., "."."
'.'

,:. Tr"aining
SelectJon ,:-

.~an.a.~· CommandCommand,
,"an.d.~'

i"" c. ',."'.""
,;.~,".

of Pol ice,:

i-"
;,C' Th~'
Th~'

pr.ov:ision

rul'es~f0.f-,.ma.c'hiner:y:
t~·:;-enfdr:~.e",thos~"'rU':Ies
of· rul'es
f0,f-,ma.c-hinery t~·:;-enfdr:~_e,:
,thcs~--'rU':Ies ,.wil11be
,.will ;be "cif

~,Ito
~-I10

'if 'l'3w
'l'aw :enfor-c.ement:.
:enfor'C.ement:. ,of>fice·rs:·.do-·
,trrficll'rS:';do" :not:.
avail ,if
:not:, gerrer:al1y;·.-as.,
gerrer:al1y;·."3.s.' a'
a- matter'
,course ·abide
'abide ..by.
·,th-em·. ..The,
:training,..
of -course
by. ·:th-em'.
The_ 'selection',
-selection-,':training
t, ----equipment
.equipment :.
'leadership .of
of police are
and -leadership

mor~
m.or~

effective means of
.of securing

lawful and fair conduct in their day-to-day
day-t.o-day operations than the
of general laws and the facility of ex-post means of
provision .of

redress.

The importance of community confidence to
t.o the

police
effectiveness of the pel
ice is well ,recognised,
.recegnised, no
ne least by
police authorities themselves. There is no doubt
deubt that bad
police
cases of pel
ice abuse undermine community
c.ommunity confidence and reduce

that consensus which is necessary for the acceptance of the
c'ivic duty t.o
to help police. 64 The growth of impersonal, urban
c-ivic
communities and the ever-increasing body of the law which
police are called upon to enforce, contribute
centribute to
t.o the "d·ivision
petween the police
that has come into existence Qetween
pel ice and the
pUblic."65 A new new effort at a rapprochement of
public."65
.of police and
public was d.eclared necessary by the Lucas Report in

Queensland. The key was considered to
te be the better selection
selectien
of police.
and training .of
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There is no doubt that society makes unreasonable demands
Their job, when it" is not
dangerous, is tedious~
tedious~ uncomfortable and ill-paid.
It is not a
job t:la't
t:la"t can be left in the locker-room. . Some have argued that
the police service requires, as a m'inirnum pre-condition, a
psycholo9ica1 willingness, or even need t to work lIin a
structured autho.ritarian
authoritarian environment pervaded by moral
upon its law enforcement officers.

absolutism".66 Withdut going so far, ~t must be conceded the
police funet.ion
function in an authoFitariqn r disciplined,
hierarchically o~~anised
o~~anised and cohesive unit.
This work
environment inevitably stimulates an at't{tude
attitude to authority and
a concern ab~ut'-lawless'ness
ab~ut" lawless·ness which is inclined to' regard
. the

.

protections of individual
obstacle course:
individ~al rights«as an o?stacle
impediments to be over"~ome
.in the fight against
~gainst crime. Police
overcome.in
t·raini~g
a,rtd the- ni"le"s"'iaid
ni"le"s:'iaid down by judges and
t·raini~g and disciplin~
disciplin~ a.rtd
Parliament can be successful only if addressed to people who
have the ability and inclination to grasp the information
imparted to- t-hem
t.hem arid 'the-"judgment
'the"judgment to act sensitively and
inte~ligently
inte~ligently.in applying this knowledge in .their everyday
work. 67 -· "Many commentators in Australia and elsewhere believe
that there are some in th"e 'police service who do not fit into
this category. What can be"done about'it?
about 'it?

A typical problem of the past has been the rigid
enforcement of rules about minimum physical size. Such a rule
introduces a consideration that is less important th~n others
and limits the pool of talent whilst
,.,.hilst perpetuating the myth that
brawn arid blunder are more important for law enforcement than
brain, knowhow, "emotional stability and balanced social
attitudes. Although there are distinct signs of improvement
(usual in periods of economic downturn), the following Canadian
observation is probably applicable to Australian police
recruitment:
"Poor selection procedures for recruits, combined with low
educational requirements and a promotion-only-from-within
policy abets _the progressive advancement of mediocrity. If
police departments cannot successfully recruit and retain
their share of intelligent, educated persons, they cannot
perform sensitive policy-making functions. Police
personnel must be capable of modern leadership. Rigid
phYSical
.,.
physical and social-cultural standards have dominated .'.
recruitment. Such standards have little relation to the

of
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po.l~c.~. today...
'difficult problems f,aced by _po.l~c.~.
.. 1\ car.eful
anal:isis
the"· job requ
requirem'en
ts:'"Tildicilte"s"
"th"a f phys ieal
analy's is of" the'"
i i:: em'e n ts:"Tild
iea te"s' "l'h'a
.size,.
-aggress'i:veness 'are,
_most,.t- appropriate
'size i strength- ano -aggress:i:veness
'are , aat
t .most
apprapr ia te
to,20.
pre~.ent PCl.li.c.e
pq.lic.e funct.iqo.s..
funct.iqn.s.. Yet such
to
,20 per cent of the. pre~.ent

cont1nues to·
to', dominate the recruitment procedures
emphasis coniinues
••.•.
•
• • • TI.
TO ..

68 ..'.'

""'

..

__The. ne~.9. 'for
'for. imp.roveq
imp_roveq .tra,in.ing of.,
of.· p.etter se-lected police is
--T,lle.
69 . Amer lean
considered in many .r.e·cen.t A_u6tr:a.l~an reports. 69
s.t,I,l,Q.i~.s. lJ..qy~ -_demq.ns..1;.r,.q,t~q-,);Jm,t ~~hi)..s.1; a meaj~al
me(l).~al.. Pt:.a,c,ti
Pt:.a,c,t i t:ioner"
s.t,l,l,Q.i~.s.Q.qy~-_demq.ns..1;.r,.q,t~q-,);..lm,t~~hiJ.s.1;

recei;v:es: ~9me.. 1:1 ,.,:ci.oO".-.h6~,~-~:.-'-~f·~
.~an :emb.a..J.,nier,
:emb,a).,n1:ei, 5, 000
re.cei;v,es:
. ci.oO".-.h6~,~-~:.-'-Qf·~ t.r-airi.il-i"q;;;t.r-airi,in-q;X.~an
hOl1rs
·.may. rece i ve
bOllrs ...and_:a;::hairclre~:s:ei:
..ap~,_:a;::haird-re~:s:ei: .';4
..~ T .0.09· pou.[p';,
pou.tp';· ·~a ·:p,Ql.:icemal)
,:p.Q~icemal1·.may.
Ii t tIe ,more
L~~re than 200,
'hou~s, of !?·u~tairie~.·':-:r:·ig:orous.
200. ·hours,
!?·u~tai~e~.>::·ig.~rous" ~,~.
~,'.

inst:ruction._I~
inst:ruction..
I~

·pri2!-train.:lng ·.and
The -e:xt_en.t
~e:xt_e·n.t of ·pri2!-train.{ng
'.and in-sei:.~ice
in-sei:.~ice

train.i~g in; Aust,r;a,l_i/~,j:s·;.'~.mdol.Jp._t~d.~yf~pro.vJn,g
Aust.r:a,l.i,~ ,.~ip·;.'~.mdol.Jp..t~d~y .i~prov:in,g ".:'_.:' ,-Bu:t:t;.he
,.Bu:t: the level
train,iflg
rem.~.in~i,;lq~;
':.tasi<;s' ·'ass.igne,dto,
r.~rn.~.in~;,:lq~;.. :;)'Ii~.iJrip()l:J.ao:c~'
;;)'Ii~. i.nip'ot::t;.ao:c~·..pf.:the,
pf.:the. ·:.t.asi<;s·
,·:ass.igne.d to· pol ice,

t'~'e
th"e

e,xp~ilential
exp~ilential '-growth
'"growth

;in
.in

t"t-l~' 'duties ·,impo~~d
.impo·~~d 'on·
on·

them: by

burg.eODing. legisl.ation· .and:·the rea.l complexi.ty o-f.· t.he .laws'
_laws'
burg.eODing·legisl.ation'
wh.ich ,in.d.ividual:
,system
-in.d.ividual.· po-l:icemen..
po-l:icemen .. lnust<·administer
inll~.~:~:-admini..~ter "require
'-require a' .system
'~PfH:::~~t ice~'hi~'~":~ .;6n.:·~·:t"he: cr.i.terion, ''of
better· than· '~ppr:~~ticeshi~·~";>.;'ari\,:t'he:·br.i.ter:ion,
of .tr·a."ining,
.tr·~,'i~ing, it
not." I~J;>el.l~ve
I~J;>eYi~ve,:_:,unfai-r:
.coric-lude:::that the~ dr:dinat?y' ::'"
':'"
is not-l'.
,:.:.unfai-r: to
to,coriC'lude~::thatthe~

poi.i~.enian
e q:, ..a.s
o.oly,'·rna r g--ina~'11Y;":fl'.'
ired: ·.wor
'.war k'
~ r,
poi.i~.enian ..Airn~;rg
~rn~;rgef?:,
..a.sl ,:.'~
,:.·~o.nly;·marg·-ina~lry;,
:f1'" .sern'l":!:lk,i
sern·l·":!:lk.ii.led:
k·~r.
1

·mcH;q!le~~td.i.ng ... a,s
.a~ ..profes.si.on.al,""-..•
..profes.si.on.al..n ..• ?f.
'mcH;q!1e~~tc:ti.ng
a,s.a~
Jf- j.We: .reall¥_· Cannot.
cannot.. blame
police for not. applying'
,what
is
'obscure
"',in'
the
first place,
applying- .what
'·.in'

ill":""explained (if explained at all). and then not always
ill-:-explained
always kept up
72
Ther~ is a need for good 1?olice
~olice administrators
to date.
Ther'e
who by t~eir
t~eir honesty, example and discipline?3
discipline 73 instil
obedience to the law and ensure that their officers act fairly
and reasonably, "well within the wide powers conferred on
74
them".74
them".
Limiting Non-Police Policing:

There are two recent

developments that cause legitimate concern.

~he

first is the

danger inherent in the proliferation of p~lice-type,
p~lice-type. duties to
organ~sations
organ~sations

which are not subject to the same discipline,

traditions and legal controls
In part, this is the
contr-ols as police.
problem of private investigators and security guards. The
growth of ll pr ivate police" services is well documented.
docurnented. 75 It
is not a new development.

Railway police sprang up in the

1840s, not long after the establishment of the Metropolitan

~·i6
--i6

Force itself.

The ut.ility of developing re-adily available

sanctionr<:in tespect"of"respect" of"- the brganise~-:
brganise~l- police for:ce
checks and sanctions'::in
fOI:"ce
diminished_' if~ lar:ge
lar,ge .ntimbers qf police-type du~ies
du~ies are
will he diminished,'

performed by commercial bodies l:lnrestrained
Bnrestrained by most of the
usages that apply to the police
conventions, laws and llsagesthat
proper. 7-6

proiiferat.ion of.poliey-type
of .policy-fype bodies
bodles i!?
This' proiiferation
i~ 'also occurring
inspe'c~.o£sl "migr-a"tion officers,
Taxation inspe'c~.o£s/··migr-a-tion

within Crown service.

..and narcotics agents 'h~aa
'h~ad 'the
the Itst
custom's .and
Ifst,, with impressive

of

i,

powers" ftequentiy
i:requentiy 'beyond'those'of
'beyond'those
powersi
the ordinary' 'policeman. For
cllstorns'-officer'g 'sti~j:etijoy"a
example, certain custorns·'officer·s
'Sti~j:eJijoy "a general warrant
-·~tatLite,- and without
withbut specific judicial
which by virtue
the -·~tatLite,authority," empower them' to "enter and s~arch"'"pr~m"ises.
s~arch·'"pr~rriises. 77
authority,
has been annou·nced that" eu'stams
Lately, it·
i t'has
cu'stams ·off·leers
'off'leers in the"
~ati·thority·:·to intercep.t telephonic'
Narcotics Bureau may secure
see-ure ~ati,thority-':'to
commu~fcations', 78 a' powe'r"hltherto
poW-e'!: hitherto strictly" llmil:ed
in
commu~fcations',
llmH:ed in
Australia andrnot
and r not'-available
availa:ble .'for'
for' normal police
polic'e
invest.igatiorl"s.}9
":'
;.> ,:-:;'"
invest~gation~.J9

of

•
One of the difficulties of' building up non~police
non~police
investigating authorities, whether
whethei within or outside
outsid~ government
service, is that remedies and sanctions provided by law against
the police will not, in terms., apply outside their ranks. This
problem was recently called to Parliamentary attention, in the
Commonwealth's sphere, by a report of .the Law Reform
Commissi~n.80
Commissi~n.80

Reforming Substantive Criminal Laws~
The second cause for
Laws~
concern relates to the substantive law which police are called
upon to enforce. Almost every inquiry' which has loo~ed
loo~ed at
police powers and at police relations with the community, has
called attention to the special problems that arise when police
are required to e~force
The problems
e~force
~aws".
une forceable ;laws".
police face,
-an
face. are minimised where the police have ·an
ascertainable victim. The obligations of police in the area of
consensual adult sexual conduct, gambling and like offences
undOUbtedly
undoubtedly haye a disheartening affect on morale, discipline
81
and honesty within police service. 8l
lI
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_O:4~sige the po.l~ce
po.l~ce
Ob5e.J;.\f~.t;~ .bo.~h
.bo.~h ~i,thi.!!_.qqa
call attention .. t~ the neeo
,c~Jrninal ~aw is
need ,to .conside:r; what ,the ,c~Jrninal
good for
e;quipvec1. to do e~fective~y,
e~fective~y,
£or 82 .and what P01.ic~,
P01.ic~, ar~ e;quipv:ec1"

with maximum community su'pport.

.
'.
"If suspects may be ,e'1trapped
.e'1trapped into committing offenses, if
the police may ar.rest ahd search a suspect without evidence
that he has committed an offense, if wiretaps and other forms
'of electronic surveillance are permitted, it becomes
easier to detect the commission ,of, offensep of th~s sort." 83
Reform of.
whicl} poficel~av~
pofice l~ave ,to 'enforce
of: the' s~bstantive
s~bstantive l"aw whic!}
cannot be divorted-'ftom
of'the
o{"pol'ice"'in"the
divorted-"ftom reforin
r.eform of
"the conduct o{"'pol"ice"'in"the
pe~ fQ)~~·a~~~··
t~~rr"_':dut ie·s~.~,' ,'~.I{
:i~;:-,:in~~i taDi~~ ~hat' the way
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b:Y .'-'the
--the :':rUl'e:5';
.' 1.&9 fsla t'iC;n '.'r'arelyy keeps
keeps''pace
pa~~ wi
th .'commtmiey
co~mt.mi I:Y"
enforce. "Legisla.t'ion
with
attitudes.
r'tl'
c"6~s~~(Gen~·~t:~~~>iice:~;~oTh~t'i~·e~,
aiTe~~t'fb
at t i tudes.
I'rl' c"~~s~~(Gen~'Et~biice:~;~oTh~t'i~'e~, afi€~~t'fb 'i'a'tg"e
'j.'~'tg··e:'.
numt;er~
of p'~'rsoris
ana"'6ft"enq pubi1c
pubi-:t.c <opini~~,
numb'er~of
p'~'rsoris ih""sqclety
ih""sqclety;";., ana-"6ft"enq
otd.ni~n, by
enfor~i'n9"
"uA~c~eptClbie'I;"
''ia~'s.
Ot11erw'is~'
th~Y
,turn'
bI'ind eye
enfor~j"n9" "uA~c~eptClbi~'I;"''itiJis. OUierw'is~:
c- t~rn' a' b~'ina
to th~m,
wi th' aL
ind is~ipiin-e, and d'isi~::'ne$ty
d'isi~::'ne $ ty
th~m, ~~with
all-d::l~gers "of' ihdistipiln-e.
t',- the d::l~gers
wh'i'~'h":,t"f~1'E-'
'~~ri-' i~ply·~
i~~lY·~- -..... The:
The:-~r'~~r~ft.··'~~~rt'~'t;~~~~~;e·i.
wh'i~h
",th-'~-'E-' '~~~.
r·~~~~it.··' c'ati" bec~rne:' k":~'e'g':i'm~'
k':: ~'e-g:im~ of token

__

r'aiei

.

"of

e~f~-ic~;;~nt';~hi~h:
se:r~es;' 6"ulY-':law enfo"tcement"
which' se:r~es;'

and

to ~ inct~a'~~
ty' cy~icism
incr~a'~~ communi
community'
cy~icism

and -con·t~~p't;.:-"fqr-'
-con't~~p:t:-"fqr-'the law .. enforcement process. 8•4

It is unjust
But as
ch~y a~~' ~.?~·;·~i'S·ibl~
~.?~·~·~i'S·ibl~;:~~thr'~,
"'th'e'y"
atb:'~?!t!'
th'~
.
opprbb'r
ium.
a5
;:~~~_~r'~, ';'t~'~f: atb:'~?!t"
'opprbb'r
85

toto· blame police and the courts _for this predicament.
:.'

.
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Prior Judicial Authorizations for Action:

One of the

defects in most of the current controls over criminal
investigation is that they are .exerted
,exerted ex-post with all the
disadvantages an,d
judgment. 86
86
a~d shortcomings of hindsight juogment.

In
1963, Mr. Justice Brennan of the United States Supreme Court
detected the trend towards the enlargement of the judicial
judiCial
supervisory role over police law enforcement 'policiesand
'policies and
practices. H~ was not apologetic.
"Plainly"" he said "there is
no stage of that administration about which judges may say it is
not their concern".87
The provision of pre-supervision
pre-supervls1on by jUdicial officers in
certain critical cases is a theme'of the Australian Law Reform
Commission's Report and of the Criminal Investigation Bill.
suggested provision of telephone warrants and other means of
88 The aim is to provide, in
judicial
jUdicial supervision are novel. BS

The
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advance, an orderly procedure involving an impartial, neutral
and. detached person who 'can make.an independent decision
au~horising the exertion of State authority upon the
aU~horising
telecornmunica~ions,
individual. The rapid advances in means of telecornmunica~ions,
so beneficial to efficent law enforcement in a large country,
were at last recognised. A century after the invention of the
telephoner the facility was provided for telephone warrants and
bail _decisions. 89
89 The
even -telephone
~elephone appeals against police bail_decisions.
influence of these proposals is now being reflected in
Austral~a. 90
l'egislation in Austral~a.

"
_this' kind ought not to
The protection afforded by checks of this'
be exaggerated: Certainly until -now, judicial" officers have not
usually been consulted in advance of police action which must
which·- do·not
do· not admit of
often -take place i~ circumstances which

interposing judicial discretion, however swiftly it may be
iri. the United States
obtained. Furthermqre, empirical data iIi.

pre-trial -Judicial participation~ends
participation ~ends to be
suggests that pre-trial-Judicial
"larg~ly perfun·ctoryll.9l
perfun·ctory".9l Indeed, one author. concludes that it
"larg~ly
may actually diminish pr·otection to
to the citiz.en
citiz.en because it

produces_ a facade of

deliber~te
deliber~te

authority which is

u~jqstified
u~jqstified

by the actua'l
The ·Criminal
Criminal Investigation
actua-l scrutiny observed. 92 ."The

Bill proposed certain safeguards against. this danger, including
the written specification of the ground relied upon to justify
the issue of the warrant. g3 In the nature of things, most
controls and sanctions must be applied during and after the
criminal investigation process. It is to them that I now turn.
NEW CONTROLS DORING INVESTIGATION
Presence of Independent Persons: A recurring feature of
every ·recent inquiry into police-powers has been the endeavour
to ensure that interrogation is fairly conducted and accurately
reported. Allegations
Alleg'ations of mis-statement, distortion,
"verballing" and abuse of superior position are freq1?-ently
made. Many allegations. of this kind are without a doubt
baseless, being founded on nothing more than a change of heart
following the natural human instinct to confess and "get it off
the- chest". However, some complaints are fully justified.
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inqu~~A~s in yiqt9r~a95
yiqt9r~a95 ,and
_and Queensland. 96 ., ,The aim of ,any
_any
inqu~~A~s

refo~;;~~
:-~~~ced~r~
~.'sh~uid
'.~~. .to
'p~~vid;
~e~u~ '{~~'
~~~i~st abuse
refo~m~~~~~~~ed~r~~sh~uid"~~to
'p~~vid;
~e~u~{~~'
~~~i~st
.' , .. :; ''::
. . '.'-' .
.
.
,.
.
of this
thi~~·'ki·nd
.. ·';"·~he~~
is'
no doubt_.
d~~bt,.~ha~.'
rep.e~ted
allegations of
kind..
"The~~
is
that.
rep.e~ted
...
'("::.:"
' ..
,"', ...... .. '.,•. ::"'.!. :-: ...
'.'.
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distortion_and
misconduct_are
to ... the 900q
good
d istortion,..a!1d Il).:j.scondqqt;
_.a~e: ,. extremely
e?5tr~~e\y ._'damaging
d~IY!~g ins .... ~~
name of the
th~ ~oli~e
a~d .~~~
~c1~i~ist~a~i~n"~f'cri~'i~~i
police and
the administration
of cri~.inai ju~ti~e.
justice.
th~t every effort should be ,devoted to finding
It is important th~t
a just and efficient means to

g~apple
g~apple

with this endemic problem.

Means have been proposed. They include the :taking of
evidence before a magistrate or a justice, the presence of
lawyers, advisers, the family or other friends ,during
'during
~nterrogation
~nterrogation

and the provision of assurance by the use of

modern technology, notably video tape and sound recording.
In India, no statement made to the police by an accused
person, whether in custody or not, can be used in evidence at
g ? Howeyer, an accused person may, if he wishes,
his trial. 97
make a sworn statement before a magistrate. A sworn statement
of this kind is admissib~e
admissib~e in evidence, even if repudiated at
tr ia1 by the accused, provided. it has been made
the trial
voluntarily. A similar facility exists in Scotland for a

- 20 person accused of an offence to be examined before a sheriff.
As is well known, civil law countries provide for extensive
interrogation by judicial officers, separate from the police.
of' this system
sy.stem has been repeat
..edly
The introduction of-this
repeat~dlY

rejected in England and" Australia.

The Royal Commission on the

Pol tee in 1928-29 rejected it in England.
Poltce

Committee appoin,ted by
inappropriate ,by t,he. Committeeappoin.ted

It was considered
JUf?ti~e
JUf?ti~e

preliminary investigation pf criminal offences. 98

to examine
It was

by >-the·· Law Lords debating
regarded as too cumbersome and slow by~the~Law
the alternatives to the lith Report. 99 In ·Australia,
Australia,

althoug"h some proponents have suggested that the facJlity
although
fa~ility

should be available,lOO it was not advanced.-as the univer"sal
splutiQn in the Law Reform Commission's proposals, partly
because of constitutional difficulties in the Ma¥ of the
Commonwealth I s imposing suc'h non-judicial .functions. on State
Commissit:~>n '5 proposals and the
magistrates. Nevertheless', the: Commissi<?n
Cri-minal I~vestigabion'Bill
I~vestiga't'"ion' Bill included provision for the
Criminal
verification' of a 'record
-record of interview before a -nprescribed
verification"
pe·r.so-n~It_.
~e:a .Mag·istrate.··
pe-r"so-n~It_.
Such a- person .cou.Id
,cou,ld ~e"a
.Mag·istrate.·" But it may -also
iawyer who h~~
ha~ been requested ~to assist the accused, a
be a~ lawyer
'fr iend" or a person .tn a class approved by
telative or "fr
lOl
regulation.
Sound (and video) Recording: More controversial is the
issue of sound recording of confessional evidence to ensure its
reliability. Recording by mechanical means has been available
now for many years. It is occasionally used in police
investigation in Australia, particularly in cases involving
alleged police corruption, but also in certain homicide cases
in Victoria. I02 Proposals that confessions be recorded by
_nearly two decades, since
mechanical means have been made for ,nearly
wi,re recorders and tape recorders became
b.ecame available. In the
wire
same period, pollee
polIce embraced with enthusiasm and used with
skill advancing Breathalyser equipment. The aim of this was
likewise to reduce debate about police observations and
confessional statements concerning intoxication.
Resistance to sound recording has been strongest in police
quarters.

The Criminal Investigation Bill, as explained by Mr.

- 21 t.h~,.:..·qt;.PJ.~.6,tiql!
,;<;>f new
t.l1~
qt;.PJ.~.6,tiqI! ,;qf
technology. to_set at rest, .,wher._ev~r_,po~sible,:
.,wher._ev~r_, po~sible,: debate~.
debate~.
'';'M·
.. ...,_
collateral to the guilt
gUilt -of :t!1e,·,:accused:",,:,:...
.'tt~e_":accused:,,,<:::_.,
-an
TIThe Bill is .••
••• °notewor.tpy because it represents ·an
attempt by ,the law to catch up to "the_
,.,~he._ developments of
science and- technoiogy and 'to :call "them
".:ita, both of the
of·:criminal
police and.:of the accused,_ in. the",process
the·"process o£':criminal
investigatio.n.•._ But, above all,.it.
all, _ it. proposes tl1at
tt}at these
investigatio.n
ar~'-·nci\.i· availabi~'
availabi~' ShOllld
advances' which' ai~'-·nei\.i·
should be 'brought· t·o· the
of the .admini,str,atiol). of justice itself
itself ...,
..., Just
. assistance .of
as the .lav1 and lawyers must' accommo,date,
accommodate, themselv~s·to
themselv~s·to
t"echribloglcai··adv.ances->"so-:-s116ufd polici;i;: forces: '.
'- .. .
t'echribloglcai"adv.ances'>'-so·:'s116ufd
~R~s.,istanC~~_.cto.,.the
methpds . that.,can
that_,can fair
fairly
~E~s.,istanC~~
.c to."the.,.. use of .. 1I\ethpds"
1y en~
. controversy ar,e
ar.e bound, .in
end~ to fail.
fail . .,It
It is
·controver:;jY
,in the end~
important""t1iat ,~~·tti~··1aw
shouia'-n~t
····tti~··law -to' shciuia
'-n~t --- fail behirid
behirid"'..t:echnolog
.t:echnolog ical
.developments".103,'
..:,....:: '._-.!<-,
.",~;':" .,,'c.-)"
-,.,.>:- '"
&developments".103 ....,- -"_:'::'::
...'..-i·
"",:--,:-'"
uS,e qf .sound:_r.eQording
in~~r~iew? ,.-.h~s.-.
,:.h~s.-. be~r:,:
be~\l': suggested
The us.e
,sound~~r.e90rding Q'!:, in~~r~ie:w?
many times~ bo~hJn
J.
bo~h.in Au~tr.ali~L,.cp~d,.ov~rse~~,.:s:;:·~}:.n..,;t962_,:~h01l
Au~tr.ali~L.~'z:id .. ov~rse~~ ..:,;?:·~.~.?-, ;t96~_;.~hOll .J.
proposed their. ~~e'.-.as
~~e·.-.as .a
_a means.:~9f,:dealin.g,,~i.th".;:~,:r~~.i
means_:~9f,.dealin.g,,~i_th .I:~,: r~a.l and
pr~posed

.,.' ;as . a.
major ·t:;beme
Elticott has .,.,;a5.
a ..major
·t;beme I.

'in

i.l)_ j.udic,ial·;-p'roc~
j.udic,ial·;-p'roc~_.ec?Jn9.s
o~;. .t;.he·
t;.he· cr iminal
impor tant; probl~m.
proble:m. i.l).
..e c?Jn9.s ~~;,
imina1

5

ide

courts." .l~~,:
.l~~.: ..__ II).' 19,6,5
19.6.5 the -M.~.r:J~ay;.
.M.~.r:._~ay.. Repor<.
Repor<- in; Vj,ctpr
V:i,ctpr ia
of th~ courts,"
iritroq9cti6h- ·c?·o,.: a~.:,.~XP~f.im~.I)t-.al b~sis·.l0
propqse'q their -. iritro9qcti6h'·C?'1L:a~.:,.e:XPe:f,im~.l.")t-,al
b<l:sis-•.1055 In
1972

th~

if1l.~naJ. I;.9-.W··_·}levis
I;.9-_w--.·}levis ion.:C9mm·~,ttee
ion.:C9mm-~,ttee "proposed:
-'proposed_
.Cr iJ1l.~naJ.

tq~_t
tq~.t

tape

an "expe.r
-,expe.r imen.t,a:l,::.bas
imen,t,al,::.bas i~L ,tn
ic,e
. r'ecorder~s shoulq be-. ·used· on
on,.....an
'tn pol iC.e

nt~inor:i_ty o,~~J;:1:l.~e.e:,::m~-lllbe:.~.9~
o,~~J;:1:l.~e.~,::m~-l1lb~,~.9~ Jns+~,te:(Lth:C!-t:
Jns--t~.te:(Lth:C!-t : j:h~
stations .106 : A m~inor:i.ty
j:he:
':',r.~ght to silence
silence".
qur.ing ..
suggested abolition
aboli tion ·0f·:
. 0f·: the,·
the,·':',r.~ght
II . qur.ing..
interrogation. "should"" be suspended until.
u~til. such time as provision
has been made for the electronic recording of interrogations in

population".l07
police stations in the major centres of population".107

In

1975 the Thomson Committee in Scotland recommended that
interrogation of suspects in police stations "must be recorded
lOa
tape".10a
on tape".

Commissioners 'attested to the success of an
The Commissioners'attested

experiment they had conducted. They asserted the
practicability and economy of the measure, as well as the
feasibility of proper security arrangements.

They acknowledged

that 'difficulties would occur, par,ticularly
par·ticularly with inarticulate
suspects.

The legislation lately intro?uced following the

Thomson Report does not include provision for sound
'~ecording
.109 In October 1976 a Committee of the Horne Office
·~ecording.109
,that an experiment in the uSe
use of tape recording would
reported .that
be realistic and feasible under specified conditions. 110 In
November 1976 the Beach Report in Victoria recounted the
arguments for and against tape recording police interviews and

- 22 co~cluded by recomrnend-ing. in favour .111"

The Lucas Committee

proposed tape recording. as a -general 'rule .112 -However,
Min~ster for Justice and.
an~ ~tttor~ey-General
~tttor~ey-General for
although 'the
the Min~stet

Queensland, Mr. 'Lickiss, recomrne'nded
recomrne'hded that the use of' tape
recorders be endorsed ·in pI: inciple, the Queensland Cabinet
rejected that

recommenda~ion.
recommenda~ion.

In~tead,
In~tead,

it decided to leave to

,to -ministerial
-ministerial.approval,
the .Police Department, subject .to
approval, the

determination of the areas in which· tape recording "could be
effect.ively"·.ll.~
used effect.ively"·.ll.~
. .

::"
I

!,[:

:::,

.

the- use of tap~
More caut'ious proposals_ co,:c.erning the'
,hay-e, ,been made in qther quarters.
.recording ,hay-e"been

The South

Austral-ian..,. Committee,,: whilst
whil~t concluding that it
-would not be
Austral-ian
it-would

practicabl~
~eguire that. all·.interviews
all'.1nterviews of
practicable at present. to. require
o~..
"..

electr.onically record.ed,
suspects should .be electronically
record~d, recomme.nded
recomm~nded that
"-,
.
ins.t~llation of e,quipment
e.quipment in
experiments shou.ld be made by the·· ins.tallation
room.s at PoliQe Headqua~_ters
Headqua~.ters II!.
iI!. ~d.elai0e
interview. (oom,S
p"'d.elai0e aria by tape
Qf inter'Z~ew.s
inter'Z~ew.s in those rooms.ll.4.;.
recording qf
rooms.l~A.;. The Norr.is
Cornmitt.ee
..ing .the .recording
Cornmit~ee in ·Victoria,. whilst not .favour
,favou~ing
~ecording of
a.ll.
a.l1. interviews 'of .suspects ~in i,noicta.ble offences, nevert~eless
nevert~eless
recom"mended that police should be prov~ded
provi.ded with much more'
recommended
equ~prnent, accomrnodatio~
equ.iprnent,
a.ccommo~.atio.n and oth~r.
oth~r. resources to stimulate a
.
"niore vigorous j.mplernentation
j.mplementation of ~he Murray Report",
Report" i.e.,
"more
experimentation with the use of tape recording in appropriate
cases. lIS.

.
.
'

.''
'.

I

Justice Mitchell has expressed her. view that
"notwithst.anding
"no twithst,anding all the difficulties which impede the full

recording of police interrogation, I believe that the recording
of interviews will become commonplace and I trust that ways
will be devised to ensure that any recordings. which are
submitted in evidence are accurate and complete".116
I ? Police, however, both
.. 1 17
Commen.tators have urged acceptance ..l
Kinga~m, continue .to
in Australia and. the united Kingd~m,
to express their
8
opposition.
lIS
opposition.lI
The Criminal Investigation Bill reaches a conclusion. It
obl"igation on a po~ice officer interviewing a
proposes an obl'igation
person for the purpose of ascer.taining
asce~taining .whether he has committed
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all','. the ·circumstances,·
an of fence~'
"unless:"i=t, :is,. in all
'circumstances,'
... so", to_·cause "the' interview' to"be r"ecorded
impracticable too-do sO",to.·cause
QY m~~~S oi~souii~L:iecording
ot\ouii~~:iecording "ap.Paratus
'ap.Paratus or:
"'to "interview
"iriterJiew the
QY
or;"'to

persbri ""1;'
pre's~ri6~:':6f ."uo{
:a:ppr"opr i~t~ '~witnes~
'~wi tnes~ .119
persbg
'-'i~' :thE/
:thE( pre'~~ri6~:':6f'
ari::a:ppr"opr
specifi6 provi~r6~··.i~
provi~~d~"l~ madd
~add fcii-'the
fd~"the securi'ty'of
secbrif~'~i the
~~~ record,
~~co~d,
specific
provi~iC;n-'~f
iiccused --hAa
'to the "tbui{"
-tbui{" an'a admission
provis i(;n -'~f .'cop~"'td-"Ei1~
cop~ "'te; -"Ei1~ <ilccused
hAa'to
adrriiss ion
of the

recoLCj'i~~ (dE6 evicien6~. 120
~bii§ati~~< i~
i~', not"
not':
recot:"Cj'i~~i'Ot6evicienc~.
1 20 :' Th~; ~bii§ati~t{

inte~v~ews '~t'
confined to intervi~ws

~tati"ons.·· :j("comprehensive
:j\7'comprehensive
~tati"ons.
h~s 'b~~n"made to provi:de for the'
the 'reliability
effort h~s-'b~~~"~a~~'
reliability of

police

confessional statements to police.
-,-; .
',";
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'in

i'~ wor't~h
wor't~h 'i~daiiirig
'-r~daiiirig he'r~:'~hat'
he'r~:'~hat' Gibbs·:lJ.
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of

"If
·tl1~ pOlit;~
pOli~~ \~i~h
\~i~h 'to' ha~~'
ha~~ suppottin~
suppottin~ 'ev':i~~i1be'o
'ev'i~~i1be'o
tJ If·tl1~
'an
.. are -.othel:'
.. othel:" .,met1)ods;
metnods; such.·,as tape
inter rogation .. ther.e ,.are
'videotape .which
which would be likely to
recor·d.ing .or the use. of "videotape
pr.oduction 'of unsigned records
be more effective than the production
interview;.·.and:
would 'not:,~be·.:::open
·not:.~be·.:::open to.··the:'
to. ·.the. same ,.objection
.objection
.of in
terview;, ·.and: would,
• ".. There,:
There .. W
will
... 0h
...:cou·rse ... !?,e
l?e -:- cases.,
cases .. in", whiclL
•.',.
i 11,..
0h',,:cou·rse.__
whi~tL it
i~ .would
.\'lould be
"'-"piainly"ri~gh't'"'t6"";;'dmit an"unslgn'~~a"r~cord''''''': e':'g:':~"if it had
"'--'piainly"ri~gh't""t6'"';;'dmitar;'unslgn'~~a"r~cord''''''':e':~g:':~"if
beer'i"' ackn.0wledged;
ackn.Qwledged; by;
by . the'; accused: iii··
-iii·· the presenc'e.:
presenc·e.: of some
been"
impar.t,i.al.
..not,conl').e~,!:ed
impar-ti.a~, person~.>
person ~:>..sp'ch as ·a.magistrate;
,a· mag istrate; ..not,
~OnI)ef,!:ed .with
.wi th
the inte~.ro9atio~·~~
if the'
the·m.;'ln~er·.
tr 1a1.
ial. had
inte~.ro9atio~·~ ~
m.;tn~er·. iJ1 wh'i¢h
wh'i~h
'-beer(!c'6nflutte'a
'-beer(!c'6n5ucte'a ~6rl'·~belial'f:·of·~·the;·act·used
~6rl":!belial"f: "ofYthe"acc'used :made',:i·t,:necessary
:made',:i·t·:necessary
admi ~.;the:::,.~·~S~:r:~~ ...~t:;:·
:•. ;~. )::.~
,.'~ .
., 'C.:1:
;~.:;.:, tc ':',
':-, ...
'."'' .....
.,.".
. to,:
~o.:~dJ!li~:~t;p~::,,~,~Sc:':r:g~·
;C!l:;~':;""
The provisi?n .of aS$u.rp.~c::~
a,1?0ut the fa~rf"!.ess
assu.rp.~c::~ aRout
fa~rf"!.ess Of,j?olic~
Of,.<polic~
interviews and the accuracy of their record is
,a consta~tly
is.a
consta~tly

or.'

the·
the'

.,

recurring theme of our jurisprudence over ,the past 20 years.
The point that has not been made often enough is that, when
police become used to the facility of sound recording, it will
be an invaluable tool with which to fight crime. Every pause
of the accused, every inflection and hesitation
recorded.
In the dramatic medium of the tr ial,
vital, direct and convincing evidence.
It will
repair the damage done by acccusations, however
wrongful conduct by police interrogators.
more than enough scholarly debate.

will be
it will provide
also help to
false, of·

The issue has had

The dangers of distortion of eyewitness testimon'y
testimo~y in
identification. raise like problems which ar,e
a~e now well
documented. 122 A number of reports have proposed
photograpy,123 or videotaping 124 to provide additional
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protection against errors in identification. Proposals that
add i tional warnings shou.ltl be given" ·to
-to j ur ies about the danger s
of convicting on identification testimony have now passed into
the common law. The eeiro"inal
criminal Investigation Bill contains
provisions requiring a photograph and permitting videotape
recording of' an identification parade. 12 ?- It also provides
for a specific warning ·to
-to be -given"· to a jury concerning
identifiGation.evidence.l~6
identifiGation.evidence.l~6 .Other protections ,against

wrongful identffication are.
ar-e. also

~ugg,ested.
~uggested.

Prior Noti'fication
Notification of Rights:

There are two chief matters
of controversy concerning the procedural checks available to
the accused during interrogation. I reave aside the privilege
of the
·.~ileI)t., an issue that has attracted
the' accused to. remain -.silent·,
much debate, ,·parttcularly
.. sin<?e the '11th
'llth RepOl;'t..
RepoJ;.t. SUbsidiarj.~·,
Subsidiar~,
,·parttcularly..sin<?e
but importimt
have. surrounded the extent of the
important controverE!ies
controver~ieshave.surrounded
duty to alert a person
interro-gation ~s·to'·nis
~s· to'· pis rights,
person' under interro9ation
whatever the .content of those .righ"ts.-may.
.rights .. may- -be.
·be. .Spe.cifically,
the.re is mucq..:!"debate
'sc?pe of the right to have
mucq.,-'"debate concerning the -sc?pe

-

a.' lawyer or
~r other fr iend present dur ing ~_nter
roga-t-i,on.
a.-lawyer
i.nteri:ogation.
The Australian Law Reform'
Reform· Commission and the Criminal
Investigation Bill propose that a person. "under restraint"
(relevantly, where the police would not "allow him to leave if
50") should be warned, in a language in which
he wished to do so")
he is fluent,' that he is not
n'ot obliged to answer questions and
may at any time consult a lawyer or communicate with a relative
or friend. 127 Where a police officer has decided to charge a
person,l an obligation would arise to repeat the warnings and,
person
and. to
128
provide a document containing notice of tgese privileges.
The proposals advance the time of cautions,
cautions I extend the
obligation to include notice in foreign languages and
introduce, for the first time, an obligation to hand a written
document to the accused.
These proposals have been criticised as treating the
re~ain silent "as though it were a ri-ght
privilege to re~ain
right of a
~ature to be 'enjoyed
positive ~ature
'enjoyed' as perquisite of citizenship,
l

- 25 such as the ,right to vote, qt.
qr. th.~_.like.
th.~_.like.
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IJ:,
IJ: is

Commi_~sio~ e-r,r
~'P:.,,:' tak, in<;i ..
sugges"ted -tJ:l,a,t ..
...th~. ,Bi 11 ,ana _~he.: commi_~sio~
e-J:,r ~'~\,,:.

pecul iar -pa ins., to ensure that suspe.c~~,.9,O
suspec~~, .~,o nqt.·
a~~.\ofe~ .,.P'?~.~c~" i
peculiar-pains.,
nqt.·a~~.~e~.,.P'?}.~c~',i
questiOn·s'~.l~~ II do not
no1;:. ~ind 1;:.h~s~._cr-itit:isrn~
1;:.h~s~._cr).tit:ism~ pe~.!3uasiv~.
pe~.!3uasivt:.
questiOn·s'~.l~~
few' exceptions, it ,:~::;
,:~s gene:rally _"acc~pte~.'
_"acc~pte~.' ~nat;,!i1ps,~_"~!2:rsons
~nat,,!i1ps,~_ ... ~!2:rsons
With few-exceptions,
·ar:~i~--~w·a~e of ..t;:.heir
..t;:.heir rig.h~~
rig.h~~ .•.. _.T~os~
_.T~os~ ,w,ho
under interr-ogation ·ar:~i~--~w·are

dQ know them -are".,
gener
ally,
:th~
:"educated
,p.nd,.tne
.exper
ienced
,are"
~lly"
.~~~_
'-5~?CPe;~
.
... ,
,.
.'
',c
' " - "eduqa~.eq
. . . . . ',".. ,p.~~
- 0 . . . .,::,~.h~
. _"" -"'-'
-'.

criminal..

the."am.b~y,a.lence. Q~::our
the."amp~y,a.lence.q~_.:our

This .issue illustrat,es
illustrat,e:=;

legal

t;oward~: indi
~qua~. r i9.ht~ ',';,
0,;, ,.
, ..'~_~e":,r~~~ ..fear,
.. fear r gener ally
system . t;oward~
indi, ~ ~qual;..
genui.~e .. no.tification
no,tification .of rights will dry
unexpr:essed, ~s that a.
a .genui~e

up the vital inter.rogation
interrogation .pr;oce:?s.
_pr;ocess.

sugges:t.'-that., to~
to~-_.
sugges:t,'.that.,

·.However,:,empirical :~~~c1ies
:.,However,:,.1?mpir+~?l:s~~clies

~!lGh,,·$hQ~id_. no~.~.t>~
no~,J:;)~\'__'fl.lade
fl.lade
m!lGh"'$hQ~id_,

~~._"." f~?-r
f~~r
pf" ..,.~p
~p ~~

relatiyely. 'j:ew:"aoqu
'J:ew--,ac:qu~tt:als
judged to,:tur·n.,
to.:tur·n., upon
relatiYely.
~tt:als::_,!-re:.
.,!-re :.juqged

~'.. Fir.s
~ir.s t,

p~esen~: '._:'
p~esen~:·
.:.

reI iance:
pr.~ v ilege, of·. ~i+en~e1",~}~"
rei
iance : uponupon' .. the" Vr.i
!'i:i+en~e 1".~?~'_ ,:.Sec.on,dly,.,
,:;Sec.on,dl¥._, ;'. §1e.spi teo
~ar~ings
n=.quir~p
:,i,.l}n,t;p~~
,~~q.,tes,
even .the.::'.lI\ore
.the.::'.lI\6re......,rigoroLis;....,ri9o~6us;- ~ar~ingst:·e.quir~p
;.i.l}r;,t;P~~
.~~q.,tes,
.
' '.
- ' ..
. ..- - - 'On~ t~a,
"
~
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:~:~--

empLI;ipa~
simply. do.e.s.,.not
do.e.s.,-not .. pear,,·o.ut
pear".o.ut ex.a,g-g.er
eX.,3,g-g.erated
police
the empi..J;
i9a:T..__ 4a;ta,' simply,
ated pol
ice

s.:.,~3 ?r,.:'.:Empi.r
?r,:',: Empi.rJ~.a.L,:~e,~.e.arch;·'~i,l.9g~_~.~s'
s.uSP.~9t§;_,
;\1tI.~.th~~
f ear s.:.,~3
~i~.al-,d~· e;~.e.a t: c h ;"~i,1.9g ~.~.t:s',... s.u
sP,~9t§:., ;~
tI.~. th ~r.. ffo~
0 ~

.. i'es,ign_at-io~.;- Shock /~;.~ITIba~·~-a·ssmJ·~.~'.t·
/~;.~ITIba~·r·a·ssm.e.~'.t· :~r,:.,·rj~l.i~·f,
~r.:.,· r_i?l-i~'f, ~
reason? df:·
dL_.res,ign.at:io~_;'

. continuetypi.ca-l:ly·,
continue typi.ca-l:ly·' :to.-:.confe;9S:,
:to.-:.confe,$S:; ~nq':;f1o,t..i
~n~:~kf1ot..i fica}JioI1'
fica}:.iol1' .of".
.of:. :r;ights
J}ghts has.
has,

O1;lY·, a· mar.g inal effect.'
effect_· upon-=-.the.,
upon-=-_the., .propensi:tY,,;·fo:
.propeni!d:tY,,;·fo: ass~r
ass~r t . r ig~ts.
only"
'In any case, if the real fear ·is
,In
-is that the right to silence wiil
enfbr?ed:- in·'
in.' pr.p.ct-ice,pr.p.ct-ice,. <?-.nd
<?-nd have'" unac·ceptable
unac'ceptable
be unacceptably' enfbr?ed:·
results,' ,it is this.r.ight,
this. r.ight, rat,her ,thp.-n..
,thp.n.,J.he
l).otif.,iqa.ti.9.n 9f it,
results',
J.he 1)0tif..iqa.ti.9.n
that should be criticised.

Resignedly to accept that the "weak

'and ignorant" are discriminated against is, se
so it seems to me,
to perpetuate a dangerous hypocrisy and inequality in the
application of our laws.
Speaking outside Parliament, Mr.
Ellicott put it this way:
"A hardened criminal doesn't need to be told that he has a
right to be silent or the right to a lawyer.
He doesn't
need to be' told that because he has the experience .of
of the
-the protection are those who
whe are
past. The people who need ·the
Pelice power,
disadvantaged, the uninformed, the overawed. Police
even. in the hands of an incorruptible and benevolent force,
is an awesome power with which few but the already
initiated fe.el able to deal".133
The

prop~sed
prop~sed

obligati.on to
t.o include cautions in minority
obligation

languages is a concession to the fact, rarely recognised in
~us'tralia's laws,
~ustralia's

that large numbers of persons subject to the

law originate in non-English speaking countries where the
relevant legal procedure is quite different.

The proposal in

26 this respect has been strongly supported by migrant groups and
by official reports. 134
_ b~

supply of written
'So far as ·the- supply.of

n~tification of rights
r i9ht5 is concerned,
concerned r :it.
• it. it is'
notification
is heartening to see
that Commissioner McNee has expres'sed hirosel'f" in favour of

13 $ About the continuance of the privilege of'silence
this. 135
and the rules against self-incrimination, there may well"be
dispute;:
room for legitimate dispute;'

About the need" to take rights

seriously- and. infot'In people of their. rights, \.;hatever ,'these may
tie

det~rrnined
det~rrnined

be-, there -should be no debate..
to be·,

This is not a

e~couragirrg suspects to frustrate
Irustrate law enforcement
matter of e~couragirrg

officers.
It is simply a 'small (and, evidently, not
particular
ly succes'sful)'; ef'for t' by'" th-e-'-law
particularly
the"-law to' redress the

disadvantages'
of' birth'~ 'e'ducation; wealth anq
anq: stae.ion
disadvantages'of'birth~'educatibn;
sta~ion in life
or
experience'·sb that such
at:" the advantage of' previous c'rimin?l
c'rim'in?l experience"sb
considerab>ions d6 not~ determine'
determine- the outca"me of· the criminal.
'law to ensure
process so far as it is in 'the 'powet of 'the ·law
otherwise.
'~""""'~,.,:,-,..... ;-,;
.,:"'~>;;.
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aeb~te ··surrpu.nds
'·surrqu.nds the- right of
Access' 'to Lawyers: -A-'
-A-· simila:t
simila.'r aeb~te
the, United' Stat-es
Stat~s
access to a lawyer or family and frIends.
fr"iends. ",In 'the.
access to counsel is. enforced as a constitutional
entitle~ent.l37 The posit~on
positlon in British countties
countiies is mor~
entitle~ent.137
equivocal, generally because of the qual.ified language .of the
Judges'
kho~s
JUdges' Rules. If a person kho~s
the right and asks for a
judgment of the
lawyer, the request may. be denied" where, in the jUdgment
police, "unreasonable delay or hindrance" would. ensue. If no
request is made, the practice in England (and in most parts of
follows~
Australia) would appear to be as follows~
"Persons taken into custody are not normally informed of
their qualified right to speak to a solicitor or to their
'is their attention normally drawn to the
friends, nor ·is
notice [displayed in the police station]. It is usually
done at some time, but not until after the interview. 138
It is by no means certain that a lawyer or friends will
l39 It is ,entirely just that time and other limitations
come. 139
should qualify on this privilege. The ambivalence of attitudes
her~ is also the product of the fear .tha~
.tha~ posit~ve
posit~ve notification
her~
of rights to access to a lawyer will r~sult
r~sult in serious
inhibition of police in.terrogation. Again, empirical studies
in the united States, where a ~igorous notification and strict

of

- 27 entitlement.,is
rigiq),.y ..
enti
tlement"is rigiq)..y

~nf9FGed,
~nf9.r:Ged,

~.imJ?~'y :,do not bear out these
simplY:,do

(gener~a.~}-'y'~yne_>e;I.?_r.e.s_5:ec1)~f~~,rs_
•. :.4~; .... IJ;}S
I,h}S :RQteworthy. ,.that. in
(gener~a.~}..Y.~.une_~I?_r.e.s_s:ec1). f~~,rs_.)}~;

Dris~oll v.
expr_ess·~d··th~, v·ie.~ that if
Dris~o11
V4 ,The Queen,)..4+ Gib.bs,",J~;,
==-"-'"_.
=="""'"-.
-_ ----:"' . Gib.bs,",J~;,
".,'. ..'"expr_ess·~d··th~,
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polt~~, ;_;q.~d .. :r>.~ev~p:~:.pr:~;~_co.l.~.,_.~F~TJ.l
:r>.~ev~p:~.. _?r:~;~_co.1.~.,_.~F~lJl.. seeing ,his
_hi~ . sO~,ic~~br :
the polt~~,;_;q.~d
wa,.~:._:not ,pn.ly: ..:.r;:~.p,re.hen.s.tbl.e_~,qt:!.'...
:.r;:~.p,re.hen.s.tbl.e_ ~,qt :!,'o.. .was.a
was ,a ",;rna
their conduct _ wa,.~:._~not
_.;ma ~ te r
11

by~:.the jp-ry .In
_.in
to be considered by>the

rrecord~d
ecord~d

,a.~qid~ng. Whe,t,he.r
w:he,t,he.r .. the
,d.~9.id~ng.

_answers
.answers

in·.·:.th_e·;'.~.~j~~~pros:_.9.~;.in·~·~r..~:i~~w·~~~e:re,.-:
·fact._~9~9 i ven ~._••.. 1.4
~4 2
in·.·:.th_e·;'.~.~j~~~pros:_.9.~;"
in'~'~ r..~:i~~W·~~~e:re, . }~.~
.~ ·fact..

iminal,_.Inves tigat.~9.n. Bi,l1..,.c,9r,ttains".,J?,.ot
Bi,ll ..,.c.9r,ttains...p,.ot <;m.1s.
<?n.1,y. an,'
The Cr
criminal,_:Investigat~9.n.

ob.ligatio~
ob.ligatio~

no.tiJy-.-.'a
,unde,r,.:.rest;raitlt-;-o.f.c',hi.s;-_ri.gh.t
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to nO.ti,fy..·.'a
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lawxer~' ~ut
~ut.:,~ls9
.obl~.·~at.~m:~ t<?; J?roy.~.~e;
~roy.~_~e;:_~~ea.s.o:n·~b~l~
lawxer~'
.:,~ls9 ~,a.n .obl~.·g:at.t:o..~
:_~~ea.s,o:n·~b~l~ .. f?lcilities
f?lcili ties
of .comrnurlication,
t,h :,.a. .~awy.e.r."\an~L
lawyer--~and ,:~o
".,t,o. . two hours
_comrnurlicatioIJ., wi
'.'l.i_ql,:-.-.~~o w.~:it.,j~O[".:
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Notification of Whe,reabouts
:.,;.~,
~J;1,e >r;o+.~.,.ot._J.l1.e
j,ud i.ciary
Whe.reabouts:"':'l';J?,Et.
r:ol~..(9:t.:-cJ:~.e
j!ud~:ciary
" " . " . '. " " ..
,'. t. ",:,."
.'"
.,
dur_i.ng: cr,imi,nal;
cr,imi,rtal; :il1v~.stig.a:ti6:n
:iI1v~.stig_ati6:n.'by.,-la_~.
en~dr~em~n~. ?ff~c~rs is,
dur.i;ng:
.,by .,:la.~. en~dr~em~n~,?ff~c~rs
~.

at present, .s~rc;u:m!?c.r~qe~~_
_s~rC;ll:m!?c.r ~qe~~ __,.'Fg
,'Fg ~~§~.Ee
~~§~:~e ._ ._ :.~cc~.~s
:.~cc~.~s .~o.· jUdici~l
judici~l
off
of f ic~,r$.r::,
ic~,r;3.1:, ther, fir st-,s
st-·s tep':"is to'cm'ake,,'sure'
to'-m-ake.--sure' "that" unl~ss,
unl~ss. for,
iends"- and telati
relati ves:·'·of::·the:
proper Cause, fr iehds"-and
ves:'''of.~:·the.~person v.nder
i,~.~,~~q?'r_.~E,e-_:~.n~Qrm~d ;'i9.~;'ilJ.;i~=?··
;'i9.~;'i 1J.~=?-' ~Q-~t:.ttebq.~
~Q-~t:,ttebq.~ ?~~~'''Yi;P.ni~F~~~-"Yi;F.ni~-..pr
.. pr ~ ~c i.p:le
.inves t i,~.~,~~q~t_,~E,~···:t.n~,Qrm~d
has..·~ow.
~ow_ bee.n .. ~ccepte,d
~ccepte.d .i.n::.$n~l.qt;l:9:
.i.n::$n~l.qt;l:9: :~y·;:t:h~;·:passa.~~t~f
:~y-;th~.·:passa.~~t~f ,:~1)e:
,:~l)e: Cr iminal
has.
.L.i~~., Bt.~?:i]s:hgn~
Bt.~v:i;s:hgn~ ~E;~d~t;s~eC(~~,d.,.ll?Y
~E;~d~t;s~eC(~~,d.,}?y the
Law Act ,197-7,t.J~,4..
,197.7,t.J~.4.. .L.i~~.,
... as Hab,e.as
Habeas
Australian Law Refor:m Commis·s.ion. .Remedies,.such
,Remedies.,.~uch
...as
.. .
..
.~t no.ugh1:"if
no.ught"if the ac(:;u?ed
ac(:;u.sed ·person,
-person, is .!5,imply
Corpus ,can be set
set.~t
,!5.imply
held incommunicado.

NEW CONTROLS AFTER INVESTIGATION
Internal Police Discipline Branch:

It is after the

investig~tion or other police action that most
completion of investig~tion
complaints are made or corne to attention.
Important proposals,

some of which 'have already passed into law, have suggested
improvements in the ex ,post control of criminal investigation
and other law enforcement activity.

In a practical sense, the

most effective controls remain within the police service
itself" dependent upon its discipline, leadership and
disapprobation of wrong conduct.

The importance of senior

enforci'ng the law and upholding fairness is
police officers enforcing
universall~ recognised as the necessary antidote 'to tqe
universall~

perfectly natural propensity of a force such as the,police
the.police to
close ranks, even to protect a colleague in the wrong.

- 28 In 1972 a special section of New Scotland Yard, known as
AID.'
AID., was formed by Sir Robert Mark.

Whilst preserving the

investigation of. complaints against poli~e
poli~e within the police
s.er.vice
suc'cess,
s~r~ice itself,_
itself, this speciai
special unit has enjoyed much success,

particularly in the investigation of alleged corruption.

As a

direct result of its efforts, hundreds 6£ offic~rs
office-rs have "been
dismissed or induced"
force":
iJiduced" to leave the forceL

Whilst preserving the

investigation of- allegations. oJ misconduct to the- police
service,
-tb!2 sepa~a'te,
;re.pr~serit:ative nature of
service,-th~
sepa~ate, specialised and repr~seri~ative

the Ala has ensured greater vigour and'·
and"professionalism
professionalism than was
previously the case where li~e
li~e ~Jperiors
sJperiors -'investig"ated

-:,

complaints about men unae"r
their". command. The introduction of
uncle'r their
such a· unit into feder~l
forces~~as
feder~l police forces
~as recommended by the
Australian Law Reform Commission in its first report. 14S
Similar recommendatlon 'was subsequently-made 'by
by the Beach
R~port.14-6·
R~port.14-6· The issue is 'still under the review of the Norris
Commi ttee.
t-' along-'-'the "tin'es of AID
ttee ~ Meanwh iIe, 'a speciar\.inl t"
was establ:Lshed in -the
the Victor-ia"'poiic'~
Au-g·ust·-l97S. Recent
Victor-i;;;'·'Poiice tri- Au-g·Ust·-1975.
New South walles
indlcat~s 'that·-~th'e
'that"--ttl'e AID' model is
wal{s legis-latibn'
legisTatibn 'indlcat~s
contihuing'
to exe"rt
infIuen6e, on -Austral:Utn -police
continUing·to
exert its- infIuen6~,on-Australlan.police
forces •.,147
.l 47
P,roper
"administration' of the'police
the 'police will seek to avoid
P!oper~administration'of
complaints arising. For example, the Hig~ Court has said that
it is fair and proper practice to serve copy of a record of
interview upon an accused person as soon as practicable after
l48 Failure to serve a statement in this
it has been made. 148
way may give rise to the suspicion that the record has been
altered and will be a matter to be considered by the jury if it
l49 Whether
has to decide whether the record is a true one. 149
witnesses statements should
shOUld always be handed to the accused has
been doubted by some, but urged by others. ISO
Extra Curial and Criminal Sanctions: The armoury of the
accused in pursuing complaints about unlawful or wrongful
action of police has lately been strengthened and
supplemented. There are a number of extra-curial remedies, the
effectiveness of which ought not to be underestimated and the
application of which can sometimes be heavy handed and unfair

- 29.to police.

I refer to political and

Parliam~ntary
Parliam~ntary

scrutiny of

police,.
l;1~e oJ
0:+1.1. 'thl:! e;l.e9tFpn:t,~
e,l.e9tFpnJ,,:;: media as
police.. actipn· .t!nq:'.1
."!nq'.1 the, ifi~n~~a~in.g:.
ifi~,r,~a~in.g:.l.;l~e
informa~, .ombt:19sman,
.ombl:19sman, controlled,only:
'a kind of' infor.ma~,
controlled, only: by,
by. defamation law

. The',
ement,. of the accused (himself
The,. entit]
entitJ ement-.

. and media conventions.
conve·ntions.

sometimes immune from.
retalia~ion) to cross~examine.?nd
cross.-examine. ?no
from.retalia~ion)
cr i ticise

polic~
polic~

in a public tr i~.l.'.
i~.l.'- ,likewise' cannot be

underestimated as a safeguart;1 agC;l.ir:st...
agC;tir::st... l~wle;~s
l~wle;~s or.opp;.r:e$s.i.~7
or .opp..r:e$s.i.~7

conduct .
. The right, of th~,<;l.ccused~
t;.q,.mainta.t.n .. J;1~s
.Q~s ._~·n.e.nce,
._~·n_e.nce, to
•.
th~,<;l.cciJ.sed~.. t;.<?,.mainta.t.n..
a." stat'e~ent
stat'e~entfrom
,~()ck' -whi
.
"is
~rlSt'or.n"
.
.to·
'~ecl7ive
make a,'
from the. "dock
-whiGP.,·is
~p,st'0rn"
.;~o
~ecl7ive
GP

legal" aid
ai'd'
a~.d
," be".tter repre~ent.at·l~-n~?1;.:.
iqus,'
stages
increased
legal
an,a
?,t:.' ,·~?3.r
Yilr
.
',.
,
.
" ' . .' be.tter repre~ent.atlon.,"
. ,',"
of' criminal i.nve~,t.igation
'all. impo+t,ant weapons
i,nve~,t,igat.-ion procedur,es, are 'all,
with whi'ch a st,tspec,t
~strike at t~,e,J?,?lice
t~.e,I??lice ,anQ.""sqbmit,
,anQ"".sqbmit, pt?l,ice
p~l.ice
slfspec:t m-:-¥
m-:-¥~strike
action, to.
.s,c.rutin~.
to, judicial~.a~d
jUdicial~.a~d ?omm~n~.ty
?omm~n~,ty ,s,c,rutin~.
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A number'",of. remedies ha.v~:.,,:\,lwais,
ayall"s;hl"e,' to the
ha.ve ",:\,lwais, beeh~ 8.yall"a;bl"e,,
citizen, :parti9ul?,rly
,sH,f.f~ci~ntly de:J;err.nin~d
de:J;err.nin~d to
:parti9ul?-rly ~f ~e:.
~e . ~~
~~, ,sH,f.f~ci~ntly
pur$ue.
,po+ice::.",,:';'The...,gen~.ral ,ability
·ability
pur$u~, formal,process,
forma,~:~,rpce~s" against';
again~~'; the 'J?o+ice:~J;,'Th~".:ge~,~f.al
ot"a~y,
t~ ~ommer.tt~':,a·
pr·1.vaj:e' 'crimina~'
,~'rimi~~~' pr?~ecuti<?n.
~~?~ecuti<?n.)S
of a~y, in~iv'id~al
in~ividualto
comme'".lce'" a'pr'iva~e'
i is
a safeguard, w,~~ch
.i~,
'I?-ot,o
qvailabl,e
,~p'
s~~~·
c~Hn'~,r;":i.es.:\o!,,h~re
the
w,~~ch
'I?-0t,o qvailabl,e,~p' s~~~' c~Hn:~,r;.,:i.es":\o!"h~re
entire
machinery,
of
cr
jus.tice
bands
..,of
of publ ic ..
.", ..."_i
......
·. ..',
', ''..'.'. . . .. .,,__"" ''..
•.. '".-iminal.
._"._
"".',
. is<:
,,,,,".in .the·~
.. . .bands,
.:'. 'oJ"
, - I,,'
'.•.',
authorities or the polic,e'
police' themselves. Law enforcement agencies
in Australi~
Australi~ do not enjoy a legal monopoly of control over the
initiation of c~iminal
c~iminal proceedings.
However, for various
reasons inherent in their relative'
access to the' criminal
relative'access
justice system and the potential of proceedings for malicious
prosecution or criminal defamation, few citizens initiate
criminal process to sustain complaints against the police.
Civil suits and administrative remedies remain as viable
sanctions.
sanctions ..
"<,-'

, _ " '_

' ,'.".

"

,,,,,".

,. ,.

,:'",J"

Tort.Action and Vicarious Liability: the utility of civil
Ii
tigation as a sanction ag?linst
miscondUct is not borne
borne'
litigation
ag9inst police misconduct
out by the initiation of civil actions. One of the impediments
until now has been the anomalous rUle
rule that the Crown and the,
the.
Commissioner of Police are not, as employers generally are,
vicariously liable for the acts of delinquent police
officers. lSI This rule
rUle was described by Professor Fleming as
lIincompatible with notions of modern democracy".152 It has
been supported by some police administrators as an,
an. inhibition

- 30 upon ind ividual P91ice miscbnd.uct.

Arner iean commentators

suggest that the "abolition of the immunity and the enforcement

of civIl l"iability
authorities would strike a
l-iability against public a~t.h?ritieswou.~d
major blow in. favour of ensuring effective
effe'c"tive contr~l.of
contro-i.of the
IS3 Several
police and improvement in their performance.
performanc~.153
Australian reports have proposed that
t,hat the
t~e anomaly be removed by
legisl-ation. 154 In E~gla'nd,
E~gla'nd, the law wa~
was changed in 1964.
Hm..,tever,
Hm-Jever, despite this., the. claims brought against

~embers
~embers

of

the Metropolitan Police for-false.
for' false. imprisonment, malicious

prosecution, assault or trespass to the person, etc. were few
in number.
small. 155

YEAR

Fewe~
s~ccessful.-· Verdicts "were
Fewe~ still were s~ccessful.-·

NUMBER OF ACTIONS IN REsPECt
OF WHICH PAYMENTS MADE

1973
1974

3
2

1975

9.

"1976
'1976

7

1977

4

...... ,...

...
, .....

,

.",.

...,,.

TOTAL AMoUNT PAID
,-,

.

200
725
.2668
"2668
7521"
7521'

1150

Although it is desirable that the added impediment
impediment· of doubtful
recovery should be remov.ed
·civil proceedings, it is most
removed from 'civil
unlikely that these will ever become a major sanction against
police abuse at least in Austral{~.
Austral{~. Procedures are slow and
costly. The remedy of money damages is generally inapt to the
complaint made and the relief sought. The procedures of trial
and the formality of courts dissuade all but the most intrepid
complainant.
New Complaints Procedur.es:
Procedu~es:
Much more relevant is the
prOvision of newJ
new J informal and accessible administrative
remedies. In Britain, legislation in 1977 established a Police
,Complaints Board which scrutinises poi ice dec~~ions
deci.~ions upon the
investigation of public complaints. The Boardrs role is to
check all decisions made not to lay a disciplinary charge. It
is empovlered
discipl~nary charges be
empowered to direct that discipl~nary
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who would
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.~~ ?~h~~
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upon ~. reformed and m'oder~is~a
discipiine eod'~':'159
eod'~':'159
m'oderriis~a police d-isclpiine
This pi'oposal was ad.opted
waS'
adopted in te~ms
terms in the Beach Report ... ~ It waS"
6
thought ··to be.inef.fective.
.....the. Queensland CornmiUee
Cornmit.tee ..1 .O.....
.O .....
be. ineffective. by
by.....the.
That Committee considered that an independent judicial tribunal
would not get to the heart of the matter.
lamented:

The Committee

"When ... police of.ficers .•• were themselves placed· in
je.opardy
jeopardy as a result of a chance occurrence, the ranks at
once closed. There had been both suppression of evide·nce
and active lying. The sanction of
.of the oath and the
requirement to tell the truth in the witness ·box were as
nothing. The only duty truly performed has been the duty
to pro.teet one another"
.161
another".16l
Time will tell whether these pessimistic and despairing remarks
condemn the utility of a quasi-judicial tribunal.
It is
possible that many complaints will be appropriate for informal
resolution by conciliation or otherwise, through the
intervention of the·.ombudsman.
the·ombudsman. Some complaints will have to
take the. course of criminal proceedings. Others will simply
raise' the iss.ue for tr·ial in the criminal
c.riminal pros,ecution
pros.ecution of the
complainant. Success of the tribunal in dealing with the
balance r'emains to be seen.
Seen. Undoubtedly, it will depend upon

- 32 th~ vigour with which the police service itself pursues those
who abuse their office and the effectiveness with which the
ombudsman and tribunal discharge their respective functions of

external superyision and ,coptrol..
,coptrol..
Immediate Cour"t
COllI-'t
,;i

person is

or

?-rre~ted
?-rre~ted

Right of -Detention?:

The.. rule that once
The..

and charged, he. must be promptly handed

over to the uncommitted judicial arm of

governme~t by
governme~t

the

committed executive, . is itself
itself an important control and check

"against lawless or wrongful-action by police. Numerous
suggestions have now been made for the modification of this
obligation, to accord with the realities of police needs.
Subject"tc?
Subject -t? various protections, the South Australian Committee'
proposed that a person could qe
b,e lawfully detained for
questioning at a poi ice station for a p~riod 'not
--not exceeding two
hours {longer if ordered by a Special. M~gistrate)·.162
M~gistrate)-.162 The
m~jority
~ommissio~ ,proposed.a
,proposed ,a
m~jority of the Au~tralian~Law
Au~tralian~Law Reform ~ommissio~
period,arres~ and subjedt to safe~~ards,
safe~~ards,
period' Of foui hours ~fter
~fter .arres~
including the notification of rights and verification of
63 The.
-confessional
The, Lucas
~ucas Report suggested
su.ggested
·confessional state·ments·.-l
state·ments·. T63
detention for no ,longer than two hour·s
hOl!-r's, ·w{th po~ers
powers of
extension 'up co'eight
subject to. sundry qualifications
cO eight hours, SUbject
and .protections;164
_protections;164 The Thomson Report .in
Scotiand 'proposed
in scotiand
a maximum 6f six hours. 165 Lat~lY>~Sir
Lat~ly> Sir ~avid
David McNee suggested
a power to hold for 72 hours for 'questioning,
-questioning, with facil'ities
166
fo~ extension.
So far; none of these proposals h~s been
adopted
the"
adopted 'in whole. The Cr iminal Inves'tigation Bill followed the'
dissenting view of'
of Mr. Justice Brennan. It reproduces the rule
that 'once
once charged, a person must be brought before a magistrate
forthwith lito be dealt with according to law".167 If it is
not possible to .co~ply
co~ply with this obligation, the prisoner must
be informed of his rights to bail and a decision made by
police,
pOlice, upon. given criter'ia, whether or not to admit hiin to
I

baU·. 168
There, are other well est~blished
esta:blished protections in addition to
the duty to take the accused forthwith before a court.

The
full and disinterested presentation of a case in ,court by an
independent prosecutor_
prosecutor. is undoubtedly a useful check against
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of .a pu1?lic
pu!:'lic.;'tr
tr ial ',i t.seltf";
t.sel'i"; ,~especi.al1y
:~especi.al1y
misco.nduct. ~he ",existence of.a
before .. ·a.-ci
j.s. ~an:.importan.t ,:publ,i9 .,·saf.eguard
..... '',.-.
before..
,a"ci t.i-zen jury:,jury:,: j.s.~an:.importan.t
.,·saf.eguard."0' .....
,.-.
Exper-iene-ed
.·,j~dges···;_hav.e "expr~:&s.:d
,_expr~.&s.:d··tbe.
tbe. ·view·::that
'view"::that -:-J'ur
ie.s:?J:,~-i-l~·
Exper-iene-ed.·,j~dges···;-hav.e
cfurie;s:?J:,~-i-l~·
irnpJY:.:::,not,l.;'cQnvjc,t:.t;:,if :;..
:;..they~.".:th.ink.
they~..;.:think . t~at pol ice ·have" acted
5 irnp.1y:.:::_not,l.;'cQnvjc.t~'.if
·unfairlY towards the accused. 169 Lord Devlin once declared
tI:" ia,l ;.by- jl,l);y-.is:~"
jl,l);y-.is,." b.1}e.::"l-arqp
t:h_a_~~:s.h9~~'~tha·t..{,fr-e.~.dom.~<'<o"'·that tr
b.1J.e.::'4arqp . t:h.a.-~~:s.h9~~'~tha·t.{,fr-e.~.d.om.~<,<:-",·-

.,~"",,-..

!'=)-:~79'~~~he. ~,:q~Im
~,:q~Jm i
-1 i ve s !'=)-:~T9:·~~~he.

~i.-9·ny'''~-::tlj·~~::_;;~qJ:~~·n., th _~~,g~.~g!. ~ng):
~ng.l i:s,h
~-i.".-9·ny'''~-::tlj'~t;::_;;~qJ:~~·n;,th_~~,g~.~g!"
cr
n.al :J.aw ~,{<::~J.~~t;'l~~ss~~.-~q
~,_;,":::~J.~~t;'l~~ss~~.-~q ,JI19~.I?~nq.~n
,J119~.I?~nq.~n t; ..-;B~Qf.l1"l,~~l
..-;B7-Q9.h.'·1,~~1 tt_~~~·~.
tt_~~~·~.
ct im~ nal

ac£q}"lqt~.Q.il.~J:y'-<~!::q :::~'. j:q&
j:q.g :.9.t.>.~J:~YITL~n:::.~~~'h·~.h~,:~:j~~Al?.!~}:.~t.>.~J:~YITL~n :·:.~.r~'h- ~_h~.:~:j ~~AC?.!~~ i,PR·l
i"Y~9-li!?a.
ac£q}"lqt~.Q.il.AJ:y'-<~!::q
i!?a. tion
t.q,:;;,~li.~ t_ i~1-§,e..~!~w",o
i~~_-§,e..~!~w ".oftJ£~.~_~
;i,~h~:t;:~_
.~der_~~"'-:':4~J.~
..
t.q,:;;;<;li.~~_
f tJ£~.~.~ ;i·tlh~
r.:~.•.t,.l}a
t,.1l a t:~. iir~.}29.I!~
~~.}29.~ ~ .~der.~~
... '~4~J.~ ..
'FAI}
'wa_
~~g;{l! ~,0~.l:1 :'i.E§PJ;.§:.~@.n
::..r§PI;,§:.~@_n~.~.~i.~e.~l?-011<2~r~·q_)9':l
t.;:.~ t. ~~1,;1.
'w
a.6·FA
IJ~~g;{l!
~.:+:~i.~e.~1?-Ot1<2~ r ~.q.}?':l ~;:.~
1,;1. -¥-!llu?l?J:..e
X-!l1 u? l?J:..e
prot:e~~_i_q.J;l.s ag.a~~~J:"Lgp12r:~§.s
aga~~~.t:.'Lgppr:~~s i.9n
i,9n ~ri~t:
~ri9..: ~9F"j~9F--t ~t1~;:r,:!~'7
~t1~ ;:r':!.~'7 ;p~-~ 6§,~~;.~'
6§.~~;.~'
prot:e~~"i_q.J;l.s
New._. Judicial ,Review.·.of
,Review_·.of .-Prosecution
__ Prosecution Decision.;;!,
..; ~wo. new
New
Decision-s~..;

pro~,~s:~J.qt:Y~ i;!.re ;'nq~.,:p.FPPo~~~
;-nq~._: p'~ppo~~d ~'i'~;;~The:~~irs;;l;:'~·;~'1.it~,~',;e~'~~·J)~,.~9!-J.
~r~..,:The:~~ ir s;~':~~_l:it~_~:: e~-~~·9~,,~9!-)._.~...~ o!"-~?'""
of"-~?,,
pro~,~s:~~.qQR
j ud ~g ia~=;f~g,.K~ew·;;·.tCL-~;§£fle!:.;kol}a;Y.,,=.~~£Js~QD:!¥
ia~=;f~g,.y,Jew·~·.tCL-~;§2fle t.~ol}a;y'.'l:_~~£~S ~QI)!¥ ~.,,~n
~.:;~n ~e..~Jor~,:to.
~e..~Jor '::-,:to. a.:\"{~
a.:_)"{~__ '
cr.imjnq],t t;~ ia,~!: :;Tl1~~s:e~ond
:;Tl1e.,::s:e~ond .::.i$.·- ,~Pt::opos_~1:::~1;9.,,:::.t;'€!:y.i
~pt::opos.~l:~t;9.,,'.::t;@:y;i EaJ;,~~e~:
t.a-l;,-i-ge~! ._ tt:-he
cr.imj"nq].t
-he
j ud.i
ud_i cia
cia:).;.
Td i sct;
tiol}::::to..:.'
to.:..' E: xcI uo e~.e v. id~nce.
id~nce. "~.i:;
"~.i llf't9
-~:GJ:,;:.\r{r Gng·f~ lly
:).;.Td
SCt; e tiol}
If't9 al.:!.:Y
al.~y ·~:G.t,;:.\r{I:Gng,f~
obtaineq..,:-·-

-:'~~:i~. ~·c.:::~;~;i:=.:-,~tr·~"{,,}~,

,}'~ ;,·.i~!~-t:7"," Zet'ftl'· ,v~;;'l:-::>it:;'~;::"'~~;:: .~.~:::~

- About the 'first, .of.
-of. tlJese proposals, there ,has' been little
Ii ttle

in

debate in Australia~'"
Australia~'" Until-now,
Until·now, the prerogat:ive'wr.its .. have- not
been generally .used q,s
q.s a means. of secur5~g
secur5~g ex -post judicial ..
scrutiny of decisions preliminary to criminal prosecution. A
decision' to Commence an investigation,
investigation,· to interview persons, to
appoint investigato~s
investigato~'s or inspectors, to require the production
of documents, to arrest and to prosecute and so on have not
generally been susceptible to orthodox jUdicial
judicial review by the
prerogative writs. The explanation, usually advanced for this,
is that lithe prosecutor's function is merely to do the
preliminary screening and to present th¢ cases and that
tha't the
decisions that' count are made on the ba'sis of the trl-al"
trl-al II .172
The obligation to proceed immediately after'.
after~ charge to the
jUdiciary is seen as sufficient justification to withhold'
jUdicial review.
This view has lately been challenged on the ground that it
renders vital decisions of

~he

police and prosecutor immune
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.);

.

revie~ by
revie~

caue.:ts, even though our" legal and
the cour.:ts,

,elsewher"e is,
gover-nmental system .elsewher·e

gener~lly
gerier~lly

subject
sUbject to such

review:
leav-e scars which are
"Public accusat,ion and t.rial· often leav'e
remove'd' by proof of innocence •..
not remOved'
•. , The notion that the
~buses of the
tribunal' that holds the trial corrects abuses

pt-Qsecuting power is obviously without merit,"
.17~
p~osecuting
meri~".17~

cat~lyst for"' this debat,e m~y·. be pro,,:,ided
pro,,:"ided .by
cat~lyst
the passage of the Administrative
Ad~inistrative Decisions (Judicial Review)
A- new and local
A,-

Act 1977. The commencement of that Act has riot
not yet been
proclaime<:I .. "It
'It commits to rev'iew
rev'few in the Federal Court of
proclaimeil..
Atis·t;~a.l·ia'c-e['t'~in.dis~r'etionary
Atis·t;~a.l·ia ·c-ert'~in. dis~r'etionary d~¢.isions
d~~.isions made under ~nactment5
~nactment5
Commonweal"th-.' '~i't
'~'£t is po;sib'i~'
po;sib'i~' that
th~t 'a-ecisions relevant
~'elevant to
of the' Comrrionweal"th-.'
t'he';'~~:i~i'~ist'r~'ti~~'" oi:--c'rimi~al'
:-fu-'st'i~; 'k~e' ~~t
~ith'in
scop~.
t'h~,;c~d~i'~ist·r:~lti~~·"oi:'-c·r
i minal' :-fu-'st'f;:;;
~~t~i
tl1'in the scop~.
"decisi.ons to, which the Act
~pplie-s".1.74 .r't
,r't is possible'
of "decisions
Act~pplie's".1.74
decided- 'fot' reasons
rea~ons ;of"
'of" p'6X'fcy'
p'6,Ifcy' to' exclude from
that it· will be' decided"for
:(eview.' decisions
d~cisions '<r~lati~'g:"'
'<r'~lati~'g:" to ,the
..i~'n· b-i
~-f cr.iminal
cr_iminal
:(eview.·
,th~'..·~d_mirtistr'~t
ad.mirtist'r~t·'i~'n·
_bee'-n "'considered
~considered in the
justice. This is
matter that" b'as' _been
Adminls"trative
Adminls"'trati ve Revrcew 'c~uncif"arid;"a'd"vl~~'
-c~uncif' ari({-a'd"vlc~ t'~~d~~~'ed
t-~~d~:~'ed:.';.t~/·the
t~~;--'the
Attorney-(;en~r~1:.175" .- The
The '-apPlib~tio-~'
:apPlib~tio-~-'6f
t'h~ Ju'dic',{-:3.l
Attorney-(;en~r~1:.175"
'of t'h~'
Ju"af.c'.{-:3.1 Review
.
;
.
.
;
ahterio'r decisions of law enforcemen.t
~ to the ahterior
enforcemen~ agencies and
is~attended by difficulties~
difficulties~
prosecutors is~attended
Not least is the
app~ication of the saiuta~y'provision'
saiuta~y' provisi'on' ih the' Act
Ac'i: for the giving.
app~ication
reasons- 'for (j"iscretionary ·decisions'.176
'decisionii.176 Whether the
of reasons'
Jud-ic{al Review Act applies or not, it' is likely that we will
~ncreasing debate about ,the proper role of
see in Australia an ~ncreasing
judicial review of prosecutorial discretions.
discreti~ns. ·K.C.
'K.C. Davis
jUdicial
argues thus:
judicial check of prosecutors'
I'The reasons for a jUdicial
discretions are stronger than for such a check of other
noH' traditionally
administrative discretion that is now
reviewable.
A9uSes are
Important interests are at stake. AQuses
common.,
involv'ed are appropriate for
common
.. The questions involved
judicial determination and much injustice could be
corrected". 177
Without 'embracing Davis' enthusiasm for jUdicial
judicial review as the
Without·embracing
remedy for differential prosecution and uneven policing
~olicies, the provision of such review, at least in extreme
~olicies,
cases, may be justified as a check against unfairness and an
additional weapon against unlawful, dishonest or unfair
conduct'. Davis ,points out that only 3 to.4 per .cent of the
judicial
time of police is spent collecting evidence. A jUdicial
a1mos't. exclusively at evidence, is
scrutiny which is addressed a1mos·t.
resp~ct of the bala~ce
bala~ce
likely to be patchy and ineffective in resp~ct

a

,

.

'
'
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of polic~
polic~ work. 178

Cert~ipiYI
pres~nt judicial review Of"
o~ a
Cert~ipiy, pres~nt

larg~
larg~ number of police and
a~a prosecution
prosec~tion decisions may fairly be

described ..
a~, ".irregula~
..as::
".irregula~ ~nd
and hapha~ard~'.17.9···
haphazard~'.17.9'·

New Rules for 'E'xcluding Evid~n~e:
Evid~n~e:

The sug'gestion that the

judiciai di~cretion
}11t::gally. or. q.~.fairly
q.~.fairly
di~cretion to. reject eyidence }.llE:9a11y.obtained by police should ,be.,
.a m~_~ns
m~_~ns or improving
,be,. reinforceo as .6
police performanc~
performanc~ pr.ovokes
pr.Qvokes a

~con-trove.Tsy,:
iive:lier. ~con-trove:~rsy.:

",.,'
'
" .. ,"

Despite earlier; 'doubts, .it .is no~-well
n'o~-well .establ.ished
.estabLished that a

trial judge, in,-.A'ustralia
..genet:al
in,-.A'ustralia has a ..geneLal

supe::rv~sory discre~.lon
discre~.lon .
supe::r~~sory

'to.
~xclu.de evidence opt?-ined by illegal or improper means, if
·to.~xclu.de
its
op~rate u.nfairly ,against the
its admission wouldwould:op~rate

accu~ed,
accu~ed,

weig.hing t_h.is ,eonsid.e~ation.publ,~? ..,.intere~t
.consid.e~ation- aga~n::?t'
aga~n::?t' 'the .publ.~?
intere~t in.
enforeement.-of
aiser·etion,.·
enforcement.-of the law. 180 ·Subjec.t:to
·Subjec.t.:to t11i.s. discr·etion,.·
relevant. evidenc~·,
!3-dmissil~le.,.;
~JLli
be.:· r·eceived,.evidenc~-, otherw,i,se
otherw.i.se !3-dmiss
i1~le"';~J
Llib~,:'r-ece
i ved,.- even
if i.t was ,obtained; ;,t;:hrough
of' the ~ommon
~ommon law or
;,t;hrough cont,ravent.ipn~ of'the
statute law ,and.
,~ec~it~u~:,ly, .o;~ ~Y
.and. w.n~ther:·.it
w.n~ther:·.it was .obtained .~ec~it~u~:,ly,.o;~
f-raudul,ent
f-caudul,ent mea.~.::?
mea.~.::? ..
".
'.
'.-.;~
'.-.;~

.<::
-'::

..-_11
11 ...ddJ,:e
J.:e :(:.~,re~I1t
~~;r::: ~.he:,
:!=.~,re~Ilt ,:t;,1,lle;
,:t;,1,11e; .. ,~,~.~~~~do~.~~,~i
,~,~.~~~~do~.~~,~i ~~;Il::

pnJ:tt=~,.:.9;tc: ~e s '.~;
,"~; ~her~.,
~her~,
pnJ:tt=~,.:.9;tc:
the courts have sought to. el1:forCe cons~t:utiona.l
cons~t:utional .protect,ions
protect,ions ~_

against unreasonable searches and seizures by the sanction of
excluding evidence obtained in br·e'ach
br·e"ach of them. lSI

This

rigorous rule has been the subject of criticism ·from many
viewpoints.
Viewpoints.

The notion of inflexibly excluding relevant

evidence in a criminal trial, as a means of disciplining the
police, has appeared to many English and Australian
commentators as an incongruous approach to the law of evidence
and to police discipline. 182 Even
EVen in the United States,. the
effectiveness of excluding evidence as a means of promoting
police lawfulness and propriety has been doubted.

It's impact
Its
It
does not inhibit"
lead. to the
inhibit bad conduct which does not lead.to
productioh
production of evidence. l.t
~t assumes greater attention to
judicial
jUdicial proriouncements
pronouncements tha,n
than may exist in police.
l84 A dispute eX.ists
practice. 184
as, to whether empirical
empir ical data
ex~sts as·to
supports the supposed deterrent effe9t of the exclusion of such
evidence. ISS

on the whole range of police behaviour is questioned. IS3
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Some supporters take the-view that the ultima~
ultima~ rationale
for the pr
inciple of exclus-ion
Sl1ch evidence is not its
principle
exclusion of s~ch
utilitarian consequences Qut an ethical principle of pUblic
public
policy..

One attempt to define this prin<;iple asserts that tithe

protection of its own functions and the preservation of the
. purity of its own "temple belongs' only' to the court.'

It is the

provin6~
provin6~

of the court and bf th~ court ~lone
~lone to protect itself
and the government frOin
of .the- criminal
from such prostitution of.thelaw" .1,86 In the High Court ~f Australia recognition of this

consideration has recently been called to attention:
"There is no initial-presumption that "the State, by its law
enforcement .agencies, will in·
in- the use of such rneas'ures
meas'ures of
crime. detection obse'rve
'of good
obse·rve some given 'code ·of
.
sportsmansh.ip or of chivalry.
It . ;-is not .fair .play that is·
is"
It.-)-is
called in question .in SUch
such cases but rather society's right
to insist that those who ehforce
enforce the law themselves
t·hemselves respect
resp'ect
it, so-that·
Q..,citizen's precious right·to immunity' from
so-that·Q."citizen's
·'arbifrary and unlawful intrusion'
"arbit"rary
intrusion" into 'the daily affairs of
private life may rem~in
unimpaired'. 187
rem~in unimpaired~
Unencumbered by consti tutibnal·
tutibnal' c'omplications',
c'omplications-, ,. Br ftish
i'tish
courts have taken a much ,less absolutist position than those in
the Un.i ted States. Although. some author i ties cOnsider ·the
'the
judges' overall discretion is a useful "buiwark~
"buiwark~ against
misconduct, and others would resist any endeavour-to
endeavour- to c9ntrol
c.ontrol
that general discretion or state its guiding principles,188
principl_es,188
there are still others who consider that the present discretion
is too undefined and unstructured 'and
-and is therefore rarely acted
upon. Whether as a means of encouraging proper conduct by law
l-aw
enforcement authorities or as a protection to the integrity of
the administration of criminal justice, or merely as a gUide
guide to
busy courts, a number of proposals have lately been made for
action to strengthen the common .law discretion and to guide its
exercise in particular cases.
In 1974 the South Australian Committee 1974 ~ecommended
r.ecommended
that;
tha~ the legislature should declare ~hat methods of obtaining
SUbject
evidence were illegal or improper.
Subject to certain
exemptions,. including the need .for 'urgent action by poli<::e, the
Committee recommended that evidence illegally or improperly
obtained should be inadmissible for all pU,rposes
pu,rposes and should not
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ava~~~b~.~~.;!.t,9,-: ~mpea.~~p
~mpea.~~p.. !.9r.~~} t .. ~~.~. Irt
I~ 197.~ t~. ~ ..~~u.s~trali.an
be ava~~~b~.~~';lt,9,-:
u.s.trali.an
" Law ReJgrJJL
ReJgrJJL~9J!1.In:~.s~i.i).npF?pQ?~d,
~91!1.In:~.s~i.i).n PF?PQ?~d, C3:,.~ew_,
~,.~ew_:. _~yle;
_~yle. ,f?t=:::tpe
,f?~:::tpe exclusion of
evidence,
laFgely
ahd ,;I;reland,
E}:videnc~,_
b?se~,
~pol1
. the
t~e
_lC!~~
,?c:q~l~n?
~re~and,
.. - based,
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.. . ~pon.
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... ...1C!ws....o;f
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where- the c:ourts- .haY,e :~?-l';.~n;:
:~?-l.o;.~n:: _a:.-mid~.l:e
_a:.-mid~l:e gro.u~d
gro.u~d betw~~n
betw~~n the,
where:

abs61U t-ist po,s i

p~ ..tR~
tR~ ..~n:~ t~d.:,_?ta17~·s
t~d:, _?ta17~·s a.~~
a.~~.. .th.e~
:th.e~ ,·~.ngl ish
~:i:0~:' Pt

common
h;9-.:=;, ,been: :r~9p.rqep
:r~9'p.rqe9 ~by .. ma~~_: af?",~?c?.essively
af?;-,~x?.essively
law position. whicp h;3-.::;"been:
A~\. oper.a'.t::J'?!t;o,,-::
oper,a-.t::J'?!t;o,,-:: :T~~;_,
:T~~'_f~p~miss_~.or,~
R-o ;.propos~l
timid and, ll,npr:o:te9t.i.v"e
u.nPt::o:te9t.i.v"e ::A~h
..~p~miss_~;O!\:R·.;.propos~l
bas bec.ome,·the
becpme,· the . ~r iitical.
tical. prov,is~on;.:of..;:t;he.,):r
prov,is~on; .. of ..,:t;he.,_. ~r ,imin.al
!n~.e~~.t,iga t ion
has
,imin.al!n,?:.e~~.t,iga
19 .O· With
"Bill.19.0_.e~cept.:i,ons ..,(ar~9
(ar~9 ~s .'"a;"suppJ.~m~,.~:t>~o
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~f or~~~: .failure
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n.ew.·c,Qde, .t:h.e·p"9~ur,t~,13.,_.dqi;y.j~.·,n·o,~'t'o..
.t:h.e·p-:o~ur.t~,f3. __.dqi;.y .. i.~",n·o,~·t'o., a"dmit,~t.he
admit,~t,he
with t·he n.ew,·c,Qde,
s:atistfe-d~-'-"also ·on'·'the:
evidence un,less it "is s:at.istfe-d~''-·'also
'on,··the: balance of
probab:iii'ti~es;'
'~h~'t-]ad~Ts!'~"i:O~('II~~~'~:id'~;~p~ci-f1callY
probab:il i t i~es;' '~h~'t~]ad~Ts~'~:ron:
nll~~~'~:id'~;~p~c i'i'icallY and
sUbstantially
substantially benefit the,
the- public interests. withotlt
without

prejudi'~j"~g
i;'he"'r i~'ht;s~;~:nd
prejudi'~i'~g 'i;'he"'r
i~'ht's~ ;~'nd "fie~(j'~;m
'-fie~a-o'm o{·-:~-'~·Y<P~~~·~·ri"·.·
ol'-:~-'~'y <p~~~'~'rit<
.,
.
. .,

,.',_.
,.'".

'-l·::;·,_.'
"t·::;·".·

-,-:

..•.~~'..... ::
....

.u~.d~ly.
.u~.d~ly.

··~;;--;';:');,·'·'n
-';.;:--;';:):,""01

1
c~~~'~Ist~~'t'
";'i:th th·Ji
:~r6"~eip1~'~'~
c~~~-~'is\~~'t' ";'i:th
th'~' :;~~'~1S
_;~~'~lS :1"6
~eipl~'~'~ ,--~ th-~ 'p'r fNc'-rp'l~~s'
fNc'-rp'l~~s' upon
which dis'ci"ettons
dis'~i'etton~:·~·{:E·h·-t~
't~ 'be
-'a't"t'his kin'd:'ar'e
kin'd"ar-e 'to
be ':e'x'er'c'i:~ed~:
'e"x-er"ci'sed~' 'a number of

"tt;e

(non-exh·a:u·stive·)
(non-exh'a:u'stive') -c:6·ri~"id~.'~'~:t·.i"o~~':·-ai~
-c:6·riS'fd~.'~'~:t'i"o~~':·-ai~ c~i'le'd
c~i'le'd ':t:~
':t'~ ."tt;e spec.ific
attention of the court.

*
*
*
*
*

These include:

The seriousness of the offence
The urgency and difficulty of detecting the offender
The need to preserve evidence of the facts
The nature and seriousness of the contravention

The extent to which the evid~nce'might
evid~nce'might have Qeen
obtained lawfully.
The Beach Report and the Lucas Report each adopted this vital
provision in tetms.1 91 The Norris Committee, On the other
hand, criticised the approach taken as unnecessary and an undue
~fetter"
Neverthe~fetter" on the discretion of the trial judge. 192
less, even that ~ommittee
~ommittee suggested a reversal of the present
onus of proof. 193 It suggested that the onus should be
placed upon the Crown' to establish that it would be fair to
admit
aomit evidence
evioence that had been unlawfully Or ~nfairly obtained.

·
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The Norris Committee ~jmpiy
~"impiy disagreed withwith· .the assertion of
the V~ctorian
genera~ discretion
V~ctorian Bar which submitted that the genera~
to exclude is rarely used« 'in
In practic,e.,194
practic,e.· 194 This illustrates

ttte
t~e

~mpirical
~mpirical

proceeds.

vacuum in which much of the writing here
here-

But considerable'
evid.ence was given
9 iven to. the Law'
considerable'evi~ence

Reform-Commission, including by judges, one of whom said that

in 15 years of busy·
iminal" courts, he had
busy' p-ractice in' the cr iminal"-'
never once· persuaded
a trial judge to reject' probative evidence
persuaded-a
The Norris

on the grounds of its improper or unlawfUl origins.

Committee's report, published in-May 19,78, di'!".not have
available to it the judgment of the Higb·Courto.f
High· Court o.f Australia in

Bunning v. ·~.195~·The notable
notable featu'i'e"
featu'ie-- of that judgment,
·~.195'i::·-The
delivered in June 1978, was the guidance
guidan"ce given by the ~ourt for
the way in which' the, d'iscretion'
c'iscretion' to exclude evidence should be
ex-ercised.
-Aickin JJ .. " {wi'th.'·whom Bgrw'ick
Bgrw"ick C.J.
C. J .
ex€rcised. ' 'Stephen
Stephen and 'AickiriJJ.:;
agreed on this paint}
competitt6n between the
point} pointed to the competith5n
public interest in lawfulness and fairness to the indivipual
and the_
securing,' evidence to enable justice
the, public interest ,in securing.'eviOence
to be done. :They
called- at'tentionl~.6
at'tentionl~"6
:-They then called'
a number of
relevant c0~s"iderations·.
cons·iderations·. It is suggested that these reflect.
televant
the ,similar criteria proposed by the Law Reform Commission and
,Cr imi~al' Inve,st'1gatlon..
contained' in the _crimi~al'
rnve-st"-igatlon .. Bill:
The intent and seriousness of t~e disregard of the law
and whether it was mistaken or accidental.
The effect, if any, of the illegality on the cogency
of the evidence so obtained.
ohtained.
The extent to which the evidence, obtained unlawfully,
might readily have been obtained lawfully.
The. nature and seriousness of the offence charged.
Any legislative intent as to the procedure to be
followed.
Criticisms that the guidelines proposed in the statute will
"fetter'· the exercise of the broad and salutary jUdicial
"fetter"
discretion are misguided. The criteria mentioned are no more
than major guide posts to direct
d"irect debate to obviously important
l97
197
issues.
Equally erroneous is the'
the" fear that the judges and
magistrates will rigidly and inflexibly exclude evidence so
that many guilty men. go free. A discretion of the kind

to
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- 39 proposed COJ!lmi ts ,·to . the ....,, judiciary,"
,ano, to,.,
to ..J the .:benct}
jUdiciary, '"ano,

qt . -:,: ,:
qt.

magistrates·
th€rbal_ance which i~s at~'stake
at ~'stake here. between
between..th"'e
th"'e
magistrates.therbal.ance
interests of justice in'securing
t!'Ie ,co~v:iction
,co~v:iction of guil.t"Y.,men
guil.t"y_,men
in,securing tl'te
and the interest·-o:r:justice
interest·-ar: justice to-uphold individual.rights and the
rule o{·law in its
:proceedings.
its:proceedings.

not .. to.
to be thought that
It is .not

~udicial
~radi~ion of- protecting the
judicial officerij,
officer~, with their.;lop9.
the.ir.,;lo.ng. ~radi1:ionof'

'community
and u,pholdil)g .. :the--rule",of
law.:will perform .:their·
'communityand
:the rule"'of ,law,;will
proposed dut-ies otherwise than, sensitively and

c~:msc.ientiously.
c~:msc.ientiously.
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This r-eview>,n.a's
_surface of:~-the
of:~-the:de.ba.te
r-eview)la's '.toucl1ed
'.tollcl1ed only·
only' th~ .surface
de.ba,te in

A~S·~·;:~_~~.~,
:wl1~ch-.-.th~
proc~dui:es of
A~S'~';:~_~~.~, .:~rit~.in_.,and.:els~whe~e~
.:~r i t~.in ... ancl,: els~whe~e~, ,~r.
~r.,:wl1~c.ry-.-.
th~ proc~dui:es
criminal. inve~1;iga:tion
b~ing',submit~ed to ~f~sh
ff~sh sC;I:,?tiny.
sqrl?tiny.
inve~1;iga:tion ar:e-..
ar:e·,-.b~ing',submit~ed
Th~
..-,c<?n.trcvers·ies-,- must :-be-~A~en
iri.·tbe···conl;.ext
0,£"'. the~.
the~- end~avours
end~avours
Th~.:.,c<?n.trcvers·ies.,-must
:·be·~ A~en iri
,·the·,· con l;.ext 0,£
·of_p_ub~ic .~.xam~natiori,
·of. the. pC!st.,decage
Pc;s t.: decage·.,·to
to '?pen,:up
"?pen,: up tp .P.ub~ic.~.xam~na
tion . the:
C1ec~sions~
.. actiom;; ..,qL gover
nrnent;:of·f ice_rs:, and.· to :·subini
.·subini t .. them
C1ec~siotls~-and·
and·'·actions·.,qL
government;cof:fice.rs"
to .readily.--,available,
.readily.::availablej

'effect~ve·
·effect~ye· and

independent scrut-iny· by

disinterested ·superiors-...
~~'· The reform,of~'reform .of~~'administrati,ve
·superiors'.:.~~'·The
'administrati.ve law
: - should
should itself·itself·: be
be' seen as pa(t
pat:t ,of
.ofthe
,the ..general.:1tlovement.
_.general.:It!ovement. towa-r·d.
towa-r·d,
the advancement and practical prptection of. individual tights.
tights,
'societ.y.."... in ~whfch"
~whfch·' the'·'authbi:
in ·an impersonal ·societ.y.
the-"authbt ity of the State
".J'.
tends to increase rather 'than -d-imini-sh. ,,".
,"'.
",J'.
organised police
The 'growth of the organise-d
-police force, the advance of
crime both;in quantity and kind, the special, problems of modern
violence and terrorism and the need to take the fUllest
fullest
advantage of science and technology warrant consta~t,
consta~t, alert
review of the laws and procedures governing the investigation
i'nvestigation
of crime.
Mistakes do occur.

Injustices are caused by unlawful and

unfair acts of police and other law enforcement officers.
·to occur.
mistakes will co'ntinue -to

Such

It is not the way of our

system of justice to shru'g
shrug them off as the inevitable price of
a busy police force and overcrowded courts.

~ord

Hailsham

reminds us that the banner of the West, espec,ially of the
English-speaking people, is the subordination
SUbordination of great power to

- 40the law. 1gB

Because we count
coun-t

it as important to prevent,

correct and redress errors of pUblic
public offic€t;'s, including .the
police~

.

.

nUmerous controls exist, and.new,
and -new, ones ,are
·are suggested, to

keep the power of the State in the business..
business .. 'of criminal

investigation under constant check. The price of this, it must
be frankly acknowledged, is' the escape of some guilty 'men' from
their justdeserts~
just deserts~ Considering 'the- alternative, that i5'a

price which ID9st of us wiil continue.
continue.readily
,pay.
readily to -pay.
This paper has called attention to suggested improvements
AI:nong the many,
~ong

in the controls over criminal investigation.
",ithese stand oot:"
.. " . '
"..".
(1)

"As
thinkiri~g. and "for
'As a:' focus for our 'own clear thinkiri~g.

art-iculating the modern balance which our' socie'ty
socie-ty is
prepaced t.ot.o' strike between its need £dr effective' law
enforcement and the pro'tection
pro-tection of':
af-: individual rights;
we should endeavour ·to collect the "principal
'-principal ,eights
and -duties
citizen and police ,in"a'
-io"a' comprehensive
'duties of citizehand

st'atute.·
st-atute.·

No 'longer--should,
'langer--should- this .,area,of·."the
.,area-of·.'the law be the

pr.ovince· only of th.e .exper~.

Th"is ~is one area wh.ere
knowledg.e· of civic r.r.ights
vital.
Australians
ights is vi
tal. Most Austr
a1 ians
do not know their rights •. A beginning' to proper: '
community legal education is th~
th.e public declaration of
major rights and dutie.~
dutie.~ in a single statute, available
to all.
It is suggested that part of the resistance
to this proposal can be explained by the ambivalent
attitude of some to the present rules governing
gaverning
criminal investigatian.
investigation.
(2)
There is an urgent need to measure current rules
against the particular problems
prablems of law enforcement in
"Austialia. The special difficulties of policing in a
"Australia.
federation of huge distances must be accommodated by
the law. The particular disadvantages of our large
migrant populati.on,
populat~on, not fluent in English and even
more ·unfamiliar with our procedures than native
Australians, -deserve
deserve special attention. The
disabilities of Aboriginals confronted by authority
are well documented and are already receiving

. - 4f attention, through ··the -Aboriginal
·Aboriginal Legal Service and

__._.~
._.~ __ ,,,__..
__ .. -court-.:'deo1sions;'199 1:i:
'court-,:Beo1sions-:199

TH~~; ~equire0aiscrete:":
'.CequU:e"aiscre€e"··:
TH~~;

:.:;Nefther
-th~" JuClges· ·.'-'·Ru·les":ri6i:';,'
cons ider atibti.'~·'atibti.'~·,-:.:;Ne
fther othEr
t he·
'·'--'·Ru·les":ri6i:';,'the·
general:.-aiscre"tiCin
"ex,"post pr6vide':a
provide-:a
general:.-aiscre:tio-n of
Of courts "ex-"post
',::sufficient
tice'~-: ....
',:,sufficient as5ur·a:nce
asslir·a:nce against inju5 tice'~-'
..
(3) .-_
.-~ The .fron~-line
.fron~-line . p~otection:,-of
p~otection:,-6f ·the ci-t:-izeri: against'

·""·misconduct·
remains''the
the;;'propetpropet- selection,·..···misconduct· bY'-:'police'
by<'police 'remains
training "'and"'command"of
and '" command· 'of 'police-'-officets~:·
police-'-officets~:· The need to
reform the substantive cr'iminal
ar'iminal law which police must

.

en£orc€-'
en£orc€.' ,is ",an

ur.gent··.~.necessit¥-!<.:
__if·:police
urgent··.~.necessitY.i'.:_'if·-·police

,"are to be
··are

bu r·de-ns ,',wh
ich"'-unpdpula.;. ·and(··}~·uIie nforceable n
spar,~d ..the
>,wh idh·'-utrpdP~la;.·-and('·}~'uIienforceablen
the bur,de.ns

spar-~d

laws
":place h~avilY
laws":place
h~avilY on"
on' them.' Society 'should also be on
its 'guard-'":against.'
guard'":against., th~;--:~expans:fdri'~df
',eomriler:cial
thli;-:~expans:f6Ii"~df ',c6mriler;cial

police:...type· ':se
'ser.vices··o,arid;"'t'he;.1pfol·i'f~~ati'on
'bf '.
r:vices··o,arid ;"'t'he;.':15fol·i'f~~at 1'6n "bf
poli'ce·~t:ype
poli'ce'~t:ype

dut"les
. wi thin:'~Cr-o-wn:'thin:"CrO"wri" seI"vice;
seI"vi'ce; fo
dut'les ,····eve·rV
,""eve'tF-'-wi

fo.rces·
tt;> the same' :tf'adit;ions,:tf'adit;ions,'
fo.rees· that are not' subject··
slibject·· tt;)
da isc'i'pline
:i!s,":::'the ':'pdItc~
':'portee rfof'c€f'Ts·~·
r fof·ee~·":ls·~· : ''';.>
''';.:''
isc'i'pli-ne '~'aha"'c6mmarld':
:~'aha"'cornmarl:d'::ilif:::'the
(4)

A~f"a
'€ne"':hTghl~i' aarnag
aamag frl"g/..:itt"hdks
frl"g/..:ittt"hc·ks 'on
As"'a "sectif"i
'sectif"i tY'''ag~irl~d::'
t'~i-'ag~irl~H:'" '€ne"':hTghl~i'

pcilT'te"'in
te"frog'ctti"C)n 'filSO'
~d f f·f'i6u·1;£
f·f·i6u·1'£ "of:j
"of :j us tn'~t'e
i:lIl'r'e solut ion'
pcilT'te"'inte"f"rog'cttton
?i;s6'~d
"cour:'e,' 'new
'ri:ew cont,c'olS
coilt,c'oIS ·-a:·,t·e·':-nece"s'sary';·
s:e s' have'
in "cour:'t::;
·-a:·.t·e·':·.nece·s'~ary';· . -Abu
-hous'es'
have"'

.,

. .

.

occur.t.ea: and have plainly
plainl,y daItl'aged
occur-r,.eO;
dartl'aged ,publ'ic
'publ'ic ',confidence
··confidence .
and police" morale'. The, presence; ae ;·sdm,~
;·sdm,~··" stage of
wi tnes~fe's ,."(lawyer,'
(lawyer," 'family,.
'~fr iends or
independent witnes~fe's
'familY"'~friends
Magistrate) would seem a minimum requirement.

The

-question is whether more is needed.
real ·question
(5)
(S)

Despite the well-documented reservation and the.
painful agonising of public officials and police, the
time appears to have come to submit' the interrogation
of persons suspected of offences' to the impersonal
security of sound (and possibily video-) recording.
Judges have suggested it for two decades.
jUdg~s
judge.s

have recently

assurance.

commend~d
commend~d

High Court

it as a means of

Committes in England have proposed it and

Four major inquiries in
have held it. to be feasible.
It
AU$tralia have suggested it should be done.
l·t will
be an uncomfortable initiation. But I have no doubt
polipebecome
that once polipe
become used to this facility, and see
its potential impact upon juries in the forensic
medium, they will realise what a powerful ,weap~n
,weapo.n tape
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. recorded .confession,s
.confession.s will he in the- armoury of the
·'t;:rown
··~rown•.
•.._____ It will not remove ent,irely all collateral
debate.

'"HQwever,
'):!Qwever, it will set at rest many disputes

and ,help rebuild the c'onfidence of the
the community which

is vital for·effective lawenforcement~
law enforcement.
infor~ed of
infor~ed
their'T.ights,including t"he right they'presently enjoy
their'T.ights;- includingt'herightthey'presently

(6). Persons under investigabion should be

to.-reTIJ·ai.n
to_'reTQ,ai.n 'silent.,·silent.,' and the right, presently qualified,
of access to legal advice on -their .. predicament.

Denial
-of .this .nottfication ':discr-iminates
':discr·iminates against the
Denial-of
poor 1 uneducated· and
and those who do
do, not,
not. already have a
famLliarity with the crimiiOal
crimi;nal justice system.

(7)

(8)

(9)

The

rich and po.werful gener-ally
gener.ally .. know of the'ir.
the'ir, rights or
can speedily ascertain them. The 'practised criminal
may need no such notice. Fear that
that·the
.the exercise of
rights will undermine the·~ffectiveness
rights.
the·-effectiveness of~'
of'""
interrogation may.··bea·
may.··be a' tea-son to
to'. change those r ights-,
if the,
·fear·· be justified:,;.
justified... It is not',a
not·, a reason to
the,-fear-·be
wi thBold
rights to those who are
th-Bold notification of r-ights
undoubtedly ignor,ant 'of
of them. -.'-':
"
"
New methods of'. exerting discipline from within the
police force include. the. establishment of new
procedures for internal discipline, upheld by fearless
and effective investigation through an independent
unit of the police.
The remedies available to ventilate complaints of the
accused should be modernised and made more effective.
The anomalous immunity of the Crown and police
authorities from liability for the individual wrongs
of policemen acting in the course or purported course
of their duty should be abolished.
abOlished. Although this will
remove an impediment to civil proceedings, the general
cost, delay and other disadvantages of civil and
criminal process make it unlikely that these will
become a significant, apt or effective defence against
wrong conduct.
More likely to be effec_tive
effec.tive is the reformed procedure
for independent scrutiny of the handling of complaints
against·police. In Britain, the new machinery

- 43 provides r essentialiy/'for'-an
essentialiy/'for--an ex' post facto. review of
provides!
polfc'e decisions. '-'A"'pr'eferable' procedure -may' be :that
polH::'e

of arming 'the ·'ombudsman
'-ombudsman witdi" reserve powers -·to·'ehsure
-'ti:Y"ehsure
'in~estigatio~~ 'an"d, 'if nec:essary~"
netessary~" pr"osecution of
full 'in~e~tigation~
pOI.ice under'
unaer'
new'"and
pol,ice
ne~"and modern p:olic'e'discipline code,

a

before-- an "iI;dep'~l1d~ht"tribunal/
'"indep'~l1~~nt"tribunal/ "headed
'-headed by':judges~
by':judges~
before"

pa~sag~ :0£'
DeC"isloiis, .. ·tJudicial:
(lO) The pa~sag~
~of' th~;:Adnl{h'i:dt'ratt\te
th~;:Adnl{h'i:dt'ratt\te DeC"isloiis,..

Review)

i977 w'iil' provide"
'Ac"t.' 1977

a "neW'
"new'

foeil's

Tri': Alistralia

debat€;"'at;out- wheth'er
ju'diciai "rev-1e~
"rev-1e~ (under
for the debat€('at;outwhed:h'er jti'diciai
tunder
t t-ole to ",p lay
tli~'t""-AC'ei or:;'dthe'rwtseY':'ha's'"
or:;'bthe'rwlse)"':'ha'~(' a leg-I. t iri12d:.'eiri12d:.'e-·~t-ole
tli~'t""-Ac'E

in'" scrciiYilfstng<
strciiYilrst"ng'-' th'e"'
th-€;"' exerc"is'et'of"prosecpt
exerc1~'e' "of "prosec,Pt io'o":
iO'n'":'" ....
in"(H~.ctet·foh·S. 'a:'nd'
a'nd' opening ':the'm"
up:.·t6 pubf:G:'
pubi"ic' ~scrut"iny
~scrut"iny
di~.ctet·foh·S.
':th~'m" uP:.'to
against" sUdft:t~~ts:as""ia~f"ult1~'rrs'
sudftt~~ts: as'-"ia~f"ul~e's'l"
ag2linst"

(11)

(11)

:f~irnes's':-"
'and' ;f~iroes's':-"
Finali~?>'i"t/
Finali~I">' it: i-,§·~,,-,:s\i'ggest.ecr,.,tha-t
i-·§·~·:,;su·ggest.ecr'.·tha-t :w"ilh6"u(::·er.nbr'acihg
:i~i"i.lh6"u(::"er.nbr;acihg the
puris\.T6 ·abs·6l\lfisf.i·;:·_~f·:
·~bs'6tu·tisf.i"··~f·:urid~e-cf
~:eates:>-:rules' 'requ'i-r
requ'i-r ing'
irig·
Uni te~cf~:ea,tes::'-:rules'
the':>-excius'ion:~ fr-brn~ -the'Ott f-a'1':'-76f~ail
f'a'l",'76f~- atl e'vidence
e"vidence illegally
the">'excius'ion'~frorn~
the': 'tt
"~'rif~rf1Y:;~Ob~t"~i"ri~d'/~ne\:/i'a,t'te'r{ti'6h ·:'
';'i:s":'neie-deCl
'the'
or "~'hf~;i:FiY:;~Obl~'{ri~d'/~he\:/i'a't'te'ri'ti'6h
i,s,..··neie'deCl . to "the'
oper~tio~ ·'In.. ··our----8ob~tr<y"·· oof'''-th~''
s· 'C:fri"ri-eh: al""'
oper~tio~·'in····our·'--gbb~tr;y·~·
f''''th~'' c66tt',
cri6tt" s"C:fri'ri-e'r
··"S"~ch.i"7~:;tr\de\16e·<-6n
j"tti~':':gr'otfnd
ddisc"~~·;t'i6ri;'to;·":~:~tYude
i sc"~~·;t'i;;ri;'to;·C:~:~tYtide··:S"~ch.i<'~;;t/~·d
e\16e'<~~on '"'t
ti~·:,: 9 r'otfnd of

its U:~'f~i~~e~'s:'"'t6""t:he
h~lfway positio~
U:~'f~i~rie~'s:'"'t6""t'-he acc'~sbd.
acc·~sbd. 'A halfway
position
betwe~~'\he
betwe~~'\he i/riit~d
U<riit~d Stkt.e·~·
Stkte'~' and English 'rules; may
revit·~li~·~:~the-~(j'~dibiarrev~.t·~li"~·~:~~.~e-~(j·~dibiat distr;et;io'n
distr;et;io"n 'he're:"
'he"re:-- Wlthout

und~ly
unduly '~f~tt~ri~gl1
"fettering" 'th~
the exer-~'ise'
exer~ise' of thls'
this discretion,'
some non-exhaustive criteria can surely be stated.
The judges and magistrates can be trusted to strike a
just balance between safeguarding individual rights
and liberties and ensuring practical and effective law
enforcement.
The provision of adequate checks and 'controls ~ver
~ver the criminal
investigation ~rocess
~rocess was declared, by the minority, in the
11th' Report, to be the price of acceptance of the modification
of the "right to silence ll •
It may well be that the
introduction of .the safeguards mentione.d in this paper
papeI:' will
warrant a modification, at least at the trial stage, of this
"right" arid that of making a statement from the dock. But this
is a different debate.' In the meantime, there is no cause for
apology about the sanctions and protections outlined. Lawyers
have' a special responsibility to explain to th~ community,
inclUding
including. pOlice, the transcending importance of upholding the
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rule of law and guarding indivic1~al.libert~,es.
individ~al.libert~es.
values are at. risk, or when we ar.e" content merely to pay lip
service to them, a vital, distinctive feature of our (orm of
society is in danger:
"The liberty of the subject is in increasing need of
protection as governments, in response to the demand for
more active reguli?tory
in- the affairs of theiI.'
their.'
regu1i?tory intervention in'
citizens,
rn'easures 'affecting
ci tizens, enact a continuing flood of rn'easures'affecting
day-to-day conduct, much of .it
,it hedged ,about with safeguards
for the individual. These safeguards the executive, and,
of course, the police .forces,.
_forces,. should not be free "to
disregard. Wer.e
oC€u"[ wholesale and delIberate
Wer~ there to oceur
disregar'd
disregard of these safeguards its toleration by the courts
would result in effective abrogationof,.the
abrogation of, .the legislature's
safeguards of individual liberties, subordinating it to the
executive arm.
This
This- would not be excusable, however
desirable might be the immediate end ·in ,view, that of
convicting the -guilty.
ap,propriate cases it may be,_
be., ~'a
In ap'propriat~
less evil that some -crimina~s
-crimina.:ls should'
shOUld" escape' than that the
Government should play an ignoble part".
200
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